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2 Livingstone Brothers Ln
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Showrooms in Te Awamutu, Cambridge & Otorohanga
Residential, Commercial and Industrial

AIR CONDITIONING

Your local
rural expert
Neville Kemp
027 271 9801 | www.nevillekemp.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

Fieldays bus
Free shuttles from Te

Awamutu to Fieldays have
been made available to
Fieldays ticket holders.

The shuttles leave Gorst
Ave at 8.30 and 9.30am and
return from Mystery Creek at 4
and 5pm.

Fieldays tickets can be
purchased from Te Awamutu
i-Site, which is open every
morning of Fieldays from 7am.

TAI quiz night
Te Awamutu Intermediate

School is holding a quiz night
to raise money for the school’s
PTA.

The event is in the school
hall on Saturday, June 30 at
7pm.

Teams are 8-10 people
and $10 per person.

There will be auctions and
raffles throughout the night,
with goods and vouchers from
sponsors.

Food and beverages will
also be available.

To book a table call the
school office on 8716377.

Spiritual fair
The Maniapoto Spiritual

Wellness Fair is coming to Te
Awamutu Sports Club this
Sunday, from 10am to 4pm.

The fair is free entry but
bring cash to purchase
products.

There will be energy
healing, readings by
mediums/clairvoyants,
crystals, animal
communication sessions and
more.

Visit facebook.com/
maniapotospiritualcafe/

Role of the
Ombudsman

Learn more about the role
of Ombudsman at the next
Continuing Education
meeting.

The event is at Waipā
Workingmen’s Club on
Wednesday, June 20 at
9.30am. All welcome.
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Heritage highlight
Council up for an award for its historic sites tours

TC140618SPBUSTOUR
WAIPĀ District Council ran 17 heritage bus tours.

Waipā District Council’s
efforts to highlight the district’s
heritage, including its role in the
New Zealand Land Wars, has
already created waves in Welling-
ton.

Waipā’s communication and
engagement team is one of three
Waikato organisations named as
finalists in the Local Government
New Zealand Excellence Awards
2018, which acknowledge leader-
ship efforts nationwide.

It’s the second time the Waipā
team has been up for national
accolades. In 2015, Waipā won the
top award for community impact
for its success in engaging the
community on its 10-Year Plan.

Waipā District Council’s Out of
the Shadows project inspired con-
versation about Waipā’s rich his-
tory, in preparation for a proposed

significant increase in heritage
investment, including plans for a
Waipā Discovery Centre in Te
Awamutu.

Judges praised it as “a novel
approach that used an effective
and well-designed campaign to
address a complex issue of con-
flicting narratives about histori-
cal events.

“The project demonstrated
broad community engagement
that linked its history and fed
through into its future planning.”

Waipā District Council mana-
ger heritage and museums Tony
Roxburgh said bus tours of his-
toric sites out of Te Awamutu and
Cambridge was one of the
initiatives popular with the pub-
lic. Council ran about 17 tours,
and there is still demand for one-
off tours from visiting groups.

Tony says most participants
commented that they learnt some-
thing new about our district and
its history.

He says word of mouth was a
valuable advertisement.

He expects the competition at
the Local Government New Zea-
land Excellence Awards to be
tough, but says making the finals
is good recognition for those
involved with the project.

Waipā is up against six other
finalists in the Fulton Hogan
Excellence Award for Community
Engagement.

Waipā also shares in a second
finalist in the Excellence Award
for Service Delivery and Asset
Management — the Road Asset
Technical Accord (RATA) pro-
gramme initiated by the Waikato
Mayoral Forum.

Judges said it was “an excel-
lent example of nine Councils
collaborating on roading, joining
together to improve strategic road
asset management planning with
sharing of experience and know-
ledge that led to increased
efficiency and effective regional
service delivery”.

For the North Waikato Inte-
grated Growth Management Busi-
ness Case, Waikato District Coun-
cil, Auckland Council, Hamilton
City Council, NZTA, the Waikato
Regional Council, Auckland
Transport, the Ministry of Educa-
tion and two district health boards
co-operating to develop a business
case for managing and proactively
planning for expected growth in
the district over the next 30 years.

■ Continued on page 3
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Trevor Hose 021 298 4271 • Mike Gibson 027 574 6253 • Greg Smith 027 439 8185

COME IN AND TAKE A TEST DRIVE

TRITON - 2018 FIELDAYS® SPECIALS

See our full range at the Mitsubishi Site in J Street at the Fieldays® Talk to Trevor Mike or Greg about 
your special deal or call in and see our Team at Ingham Mitsubishi Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

TRITON GLX 4WD
DOUBLE CAB & CHASSIS

TRITON GLX-R 2WD

TRITON GLX SINGLE CAB
2WD & 4WD

TRITON GLX-R 4WD

TRITON GLX CLUB CAB 4WD

TRITON BLACK EDITION

$29,990+ ORCFrom

Flatdeck & accessories are additional

$32,170+ GST
+ ORC

From$31,990+ ORCFrom

$31,990+ ORCFrom

Flatdeck & accessories are additional

$34,990+ GST
+ ORC

From

Strictly limited numbers available

$35,990+ ORC

Flatdeck & accessories are additional

From
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Harvesting water to save costs
G o o d o n D e n n i s

Pennefather — a constant
critic of the WDC.

He has ensured his water
supply will not be a problem.

Please bear in mind that
most rural dwellers have to
find our own water unaided
by council — town dwellers
take it for granted.

W e h a v e n o t b e e n
barraged by mock water
bills.

In December 2014 I wrote
here a solution to reduce
water demand from council.

It was, I thought, simple and
cost saving.

About half the properties
in Te Awamutu/Kihikihi
could harvest roof water for
non potable use (toilets, gar-
den, car/house washing,
swimming pools, perhaps
laundry).

Tanks and pumps are
available from 1000 to 25,000
litres at a reasonable cost.

The proposal to spend $90
million over 10 years is
ludicrous. Even if half of
houses (and business) were

supplied water tanks and
pumps, the cost ($5000 per
unit) would be in the order of
$12 -15 million. Why throw
our hard-earned rates money
at a dead dog?

Council could fund instal-
lation of rainwater tanks in-
stead of water meters (an
unproductive cost measure).
This would use resources
(tradesmen) and materials
b e t t e r u t i l i s e d m a k i n g
plumbing modifications to
harvest and reticulate water
at premises able to collect

free water.
A bonus would be nil treat-

ment of non potable water
reducing treatment capacity.

Cambridge appears to
have no water shortage —
let’s spend the money in this
area not waste it.

Why do we employ people
on councils unable to think
outside the square?

As for water companies —
the thin end of the wedge for
easy riders on fat directorate
fees.

VAUGHAN THOMAS

How much cruelty
is acceptable?

Those cursed colonials with
their possums, pigs, goats and
rabbits.

In Anita Lassman’s letter
entitled ‘Cautionary Tale of
1080’ she challenges the use of
1080 as a means of pest control
and suggests that those who
are advocating its use are arro-
gant and dismissive of their
opponents view point.

She also infers that the 1080
lobby has little care for animal
suffering.

Anita’s portrayal of the 1080
lobby and the colonisers as the
villains may or may not be
true, however, the problem
still remains, how to deal with
destructive introduced
animals.

Once goals are set regarding

the levels of control to be
achieved, then the appropriate
tools must be selected.

Those available at the mo-
ment include fencing, traps,
culling, poison and biological
agents. 1080 may have its place
amongst this arsenal but as
Anita points out there is ani-
mal suffering involved, be it
those considered as pests.

I’m sure we would never
have our vet euthanise our
ageing cat or dog with 1080, yet
in the forests in New Zealand
every day animals are suffer-
ing lingering stressful deaths
from consuming this poison.

How much cruelty is accept-
able in the cause of conserva-
tion?

GRAHAM SCRIMGEOUR

Duty of care from
council members

Ken George is totally
within his rights to be con-
cerned about road noise and
traffic safety issues.

This is a real concern
that is going to grow over
the next 10 years and be-
come a bigger problem if it
is not dealt with now.

Council has based the 10
Year Plan on growth, and it
is this growth that will
cause greater road noise,
traffic congestion, road de-
terioration and road safety
issues.

Yet it does not surprise
me that Council does
nothing or plans to do
nothing about it.

Council appears happy

conveying the message that
‘everything is alright’ to the
people as long as you get a
library, pool or museum.

Where is their obligated
‘duty of care’ to the people,
or are the people forgotten
about? More importantly
why is their ‘health and
safety’ put at risk?

Sadly, there are more
important issues such as
fresh water supply, sewage
and stormwater that need
attention, as well as the
growing traffic safety and
road noise issues.

Council, it is time to
represent the people, not
yourselves.

HAYDEN WOODS



Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS

Own a property you want to rent out?
Having problems with your rental?

Contact the Property
Management Specialists

Yvonne or Ashley
027 857 7385 or 07 871 7189

Vilagrad Winery
Open every Sunday for lunch from noon

Exquisite Mediterranean Cuisine

Award Winning Wines

BOOK NOW
702 Rukuhia Rd RD2 Ohaupo Hamilton

07 825 2893 or visit www.vilagradwines.co.nz

‘It’s like hanging out 
with a best friend... 

with less Pinot.’
ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN
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Council award finalist
for heritage site tours

TC140618SPVR
SHARING heritage site tours using virtual reality technology.

TC140618SPAV
BEHIND the scenes making one of the video clips.

■ From page 1

Judges welcomed the initiative
as a holistic approach and “a
means of future-proofing and
preparing for clear challenges of
future population growth”.

Waikato District Council is a
finalist in two categories — the
Excellence Award for Best Prac-
tice in Governance, Leadership
and Strategy, for its North Wai-
kato Integrated Growth Manage-
ment project, and in the Excel-
lence Award for Best Practice
Contribution to Local Economic
Development category, for the Te
Awa River Ride — Ngāruawāhia
to Horotiu.

The collaborative project which
delivered the Ngāruawāhia-to-
Horotiu cycleway and new Perry
Bridge Structure, has already
resulted in visitor numbers using
the new facilities increasing from
40 per day to over 700.

Judges said “this is an
ambitious tourism infrastructure
investment which provides the
opportunity for positive long-term
socio-economic growth and health
wellbeing in the District”.

Local Government New Zea-
land president Dave Cull says that
being named as a finalist is a
significant achievement and
reflects strong leadership and the
innovative work being delivered
by councils across the country.

“The finalists include some
exceptional projects that are
having a profound impact on com-
munities,” he says.

“The Excellence Awards final-
ists all demonstrate innovation,
excellence in communication and
consultation to involve communi-
ties in the decisions and planning
which frame their future.”

The finalists incorporate best
practice criteria under LGNZ’s
CouncilMARK excellence pro-
gramme which is designed to
improve the public’s knowledge of
the work councils are doing in
their communities and to support
individual councils to further
improve the service and value
they provide.

“Overall the judges felt that the
strongest entries demonstrated a
strong strategic focus, clear out-
comes, measured results, cost
benefit analysis and engagement
with external organisations —
particularly a collaborative
approach with stakeholders, and

meaningful engagement with iwi
and Māori.“

This year had the highest num-
ber of entries in the awards’
history.

Winners will be announced at
the LGNZ conference dinner in
Christchurch on Monday, July 16.
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Family medicine & 
urgent care
Welcoming new residents
to the Waipa!
ENROL WITH US for
Dedicated medical care for you and your family
• Booked appointments with your own registered doctor
• FREE under 13s consults

Casualty drop-in clinic – ACC injuries & urgent care,
no appointment needed
Clinics: Women’s health, diabetes, skin health & 
dermatography, minor surgery, sexual health, sports 
medicine, fl u & shingles vaccines
Full range of visiting specialists for your convenience

Start your enrolment online at www.tamc.co.nz.
Like us on Facebook 

Open 8am-6pm Monday to Friday.
Open 9am-12pm Saturdays.

220 Bank Street, Te Awamutu.

Ph 872 0300

WHAT WILL
YOU CHOOSE?

“We chose St Peter’s for its
holistic approach to education,

sporting excellence and
small class sizes”

- Jack (Year 8)
& Sharon (Mum)

YEARS 7 & 8
OPEN DAY

Come to our

& find out what’s here for you!

FRIDAY, 22NDJUNE
at 9.45am

Years 7-13 . Co-educational . Day & Boarding
www.stpeters.school.nz

Register at openday@stpeters.school.nz
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Making kai for a
feast at Matariki

TC140618SPSTATION32
STATION 32 has entered a dish called Tū Taki Whenua Ki
Te Moana (Land Meets the Sea) in the Matariki Dish
Challenge.

Te Awamutu restaurant
Station 32 has come to the
party with an entry in the
Matariki Dish Challenge.

The competition is run
by hospitality promotion
co-operative Waikato Food
Inc. It challenges Waikato
chefs to create a dish using
native, local ingredients
inspired by Matariki.

Matariki is the celebra-
tion of the Māori New Year
and is the Māori name for a
group of seven stars other-
wise known as the Pleiades.
It signals a time for giving
thanks to the land, sea and
sky.

Station 32 head chef
Vineet Arora has created a
dish called Tū Taki
Whenua Ki Te Moana
(Land Meets the Sea).

He says the dish is
created from Waipā and
North Island produce and
aims to celebrate a time of
plentiful harvest.

“The dish is a combina-
tion of duroc pork belly
sourced from Waratah
Farms, seared scallops and
pikopiko with a broth of
wakame and shiitake
mushroom.

The dish is available
until Saturday, July 14.

Mega-prison scrapped
for mental health unit
BY BELINDA FEEK

The Government is scrapping
National’s mega-prison plan for
Waikato’s Waikeria prison and in-
stead building a new unit featuring
a purpose-built mental health fa-
cility.

The first sod on construction of
the new-high security unit will be
turned in August, with hopes of-
fenders will begin to be locked up by
early 2022.

In making the announcement as
this edition went to press yesterday
afternoon, Corrections Minister
Kelvin Davis says National’s mega
prison would simply be a breeding
ground turning low-level criminals
into more hardened offenders.

But National says it’s a cop-out
by the Government and puts the
public in danger as there will not be
enough beds to house serious
criminals.

They will instead have to be freed
and put back on the streets.

Kelvin said building a mega
prison was “just not the right thing
to do” and “just lazy politics”.

“American-style mega prisons
are crime-breeding factories. They
swallow up young offenders and spit
out hardened criminals, sometimes
a fully patched gang member. They
do not keep communities safe.”

Kelvin said smaller prisons were
more effective in “providing real
rehabilitation“as they allowed
prisoners to be closer to family, staff
morale was higher and were safer as
they “were able to better monitor
prisoner wellbeing“.

Kelvin said the Government is

aware of the bulging prison network
so have approved the construction
of 976 more beds at five different
prisons around the country to help
relieve the pressure.

“Decades of rushed policy and
reactive decisions have gotten us to
this point today. First off we need to
find a way to deal with the numbers
of people currently coming through
the prison gates.

“We need to add beds to the
system to relieve some of the im-
mediate capacity pressures over the
next 12 months. That is why we have
already approved the construction
of 976 rapid builds.”

Kelvin said new programmes,
including removing administrative
barriers preventing the release of
those who are eligible for bail, were
on track to save a further 150 beds,
freeing up $15 million in costs.

Opposit ion Leader Simon
Bridges said the Government was
going to make it harder for police
and the courts to send criminals to
prison and allow serious offenders
to get out sooner — all because the
Government is trying to save
money by not building a new,
much-needed prison.

“Recent conservative estimates
put the forecast prison population
at 12,500 by 2026 — around 2000
more than now — and that doesn’t
include the 900 more beds the
Government has been told it will
need as a result of having more
police on the streets.

“That means New Zealand will
be hundreds of prison beds short of
what’s needed.

“The Government’s pledge to cut

prison numbers by a third is reck-
less.”

National’s Corrections spokes-
man David Bennett said by not
having that capacity it put New
Zealand residents at risk because
there were going to be a lot of
serious criminals that were going
to have to be let out of prison.

“So whether it’s a small or a big
prison isn’t the defining factor …
it’s whether you’ve got capacity in
the system. And they won’t have
capacity now.”

He said although a specific men-
tal health unit was a good idea, it
would only skim the surface on the
huge number of prisoners who
were affected by mental health
issues.

“A vast majority of prisoners
have mental health issues and so
just picking out 100 of them that are
the more severe cases doesn’t actu-
ally provide the rehabilitation we
need for a vast majority of
prisoners.”
Waikeria’s new prison
• A new 500-bed unit, plus a new
purpose-built 100-bed facility for
mental health patients
• The new unit will replace the old
high-security upper jail
• 62 per cent of prisoners diagnosed
with a mental health or substance
disorder in last 12 months
• Earthworks on new construction
to begin in August
• Facility to be completed by early
2022
• Rolleston, Tongariro, Rimutaka,
Christchurch Womens’ and Christ-
church Mens’ to share 976 extra
beds between them



Back and neck pain gone
I had a mate who was overweight with a bad knee who couldn’t 
exercise. So, he decided to try Body Buzz instead, and it worked for 
him. Even then I was still a bit sceptical, but I thought I would give it 
a shot anyway.

I was always stiff and sore when I got out of bed and I would go to a 
chiropractor once a month to get relief, but it never lasted long. 

Once you get in your 50’s you start to think that all that stiffness and 
pain is because you are getting old but now I see it doesn’t have to 
be that way. After using the machines at Body Buzz and improving 
my nutrition, my stiff neck and whole body freed up. I was painless 
again, just like a teenager. I can’t believe it really!

Strength comes back in damaged shoulder
A year ago, I had surgery on my shoulder and the surgeon said 
I would have to give up work because there would not be enough 
strength to lift my arm. I know it sounds like crap and it’s supposed 
to be impossible, but when I started Body Buzz I couldn’t do one 
push up but now I can do ten. That shoulder is strengthening up 
fast. I’m not sure how it works but I don’t care. It’s good to have 
my fl exibility back and be able to lift my arms above my head and 
continue working.

Lost 19 kg in 10 weeks
I joined Body Buzz to lose weight, and I must admit I was a bit 
sceptical at the time. But after 3 weeks when I had lost 5 kg I was 
getting quite motivated. Also, by then I had already experienced how 
good it felt for my joints. I drop into Body Buzz almost every day 
now. It’s not hard to do and it only takes 12 minutes.

Disclaimer: Max’s testimonial was given freely without payment or 
compensation simply because he would like to help other people 
achieve the same result. Please note that one person’s experience 
is not a guarantee, promise or refl ection of the feelings of every user 
and results may vary from person to person.

Max Lost 19KG at Body Buzz and gets pain relief in 10 weeks

Weight Loss - Pain ReliefSharing a passion
for fresh produce

TC140618BR02
TE AWAMUTU woman June Bright has started a produce-swapping group called
Crop Swap Te Awamutu.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

A sprightly 84-year-old
woman who loves
kombucha has started a
produce-sharing group.

June Bright was
inspired to start Crop
Swap Te Awamutu after
reading in the Waipa Post
that Cambridge had
started one.

The group is a branch of
Crop Swap Aotearoa,
which started in New Ply-
mouth in 2014 and has
since spread all around the
world.

Crop Swap brings
together backyard gar-
deners, home bakers and
food foragers keen to swap

high-quality local food on a
regular basis.

June held the first meet-
ing at Downes St commun-
ity centre Mahuika House
in May and it was a suc-
cess. People swapped fruit,
vegetables, nuts, plants,
baking, preserves, worm
farm liquid and kombucha.

“I was so chuffed people
showed up that I forgot to
take everyone’s details,”
June says. “Fingers
crossed they see this
article and remember to
come again on Sunday.”

The group meets at
Mahuika House on the
third Sunday of the month
at 2pm.

“It’s a wonderful way to

meet others and swap pro-
duce and ideas,” June says.

“Some people don’t
have a garden — so it
means they have access to
locally-grown fruit and
vegetables.”

June says Sunday’s
meet-up will also be a good
chance to celebrate
Matariki, the Māori New
Year.

Matariki signals a time
for giving thanks to the
land, sea and sky.

Crop Swap Te Awamutu
next meets at Mahuika
House, 114 Downes St this
Sunday, at 2pm.

■ For more information
contact June on 871 7072.

Army blows up bomb

140618SPMORTAR
NEW ZEALAND Army detonated a live World War II bomb south of Kihikihi.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

The Army has detonated a live World
War II bomb after a family found it on their
property at Kinohaku.

Te Awamutu constable Rainier Bron said
a man notified police on Wednesday, June 6,
about a mortar shell on his family’s farm.

The family had owned the bomb for
many years and as children had played with
it on their grandfather’s farm, he said.

“The grandfather used to be part of the
Home Guard during World War II. They
think that’s where the mortar shell had
come from.”

“They never thought it was live and they
lost track of it about 20 years ago but
recently found it again.”

The man was planning to dispose of the
bomb himself.

“He put the old mortar shell in his car

boot and drove north looking for a place to
bury the bomb.

“But as he was driving along he thought
he should get it checked out. I think it had
been playing on his mind.”

The man stopped in Pirongia, still with
the bomb in his boot, to contact police. Police
drove to Pirongia to check out the bomb and
immediately called the bomb disposal squad.

“They had a look at it through Facetime
and came down pretty quickly from Auck-
land.”

While police waited they drove the
vehicle to an empty paddock at Pirongia
Rugby Sports Club.

“We parked the car away from houses
and waited for the army to come down.”

The bomb was stored overnight in the Te
Awamutu Central Police Station and the
next day was detonated at a farm south of
Kihikihi.



TE AWAMUTU 07 846 7148 - 2 Sloane Street

IntroducingWaipa Glass Ltd	
Our new Showroom is now OPEN at 274 Rickit

Road, Te Awamutu. 

We are proud to be offering our range of full glazing services to the Waipa commu-

nity. 

 Re-glazing of broken glass in both homes and commercial buildings 

 Custom Glass & Laminam Splashbacks, Custom Frameless Showers & Mirrors 

 All Pet door Installs, we both supply and fit to both single and double glazing 

 24/7 Emergency repair work available on 0274986046 

 Insurance approved Master Glaziers 

Our staff are either Qualified Tradesmen or in the process of achieving their qualifi-
cation. Glenn who works predominantly in TA has 25 years experience in glazing so
you can rest assured your job will be completed to a high standard and we guaran-
tee all our work. 

Office hours:Monday-Friday 9.30—4.30 

Web: www.waipaglass.co.nz 

Email: info@waipaglass.co.nz 

Phone: 07 8714621    
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ Paige, owner of Caffeine Corner
coffee cart at Kihikihi and her cus-
tomers for their ongoing support of
Riding for the Disabled.
■ The Chicken Couple food truck on
Vaile St - their fried chicken is such a
treat!
■ Local volunteers and businesses
coming together to feed hungry chil-
dren in Te Awamutu under Empire
Espresso’s lunchbox initiative.

NOT
■ Lady in red car who dumps her
rubbish on Park Rd.
■ School students riding their bikes
around McDonald’s while cars are
driving past. Really dangerous.
■ Businesses that leave a note on
their door saying ‘back in 10
minutes’. At least give us a time you
expect to be back.
■ Cars racing down Mahoe St.

■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Humble start to 50th Fieldays
The 50th Fieldays has be-

gun and I wonder if there are
a few people still around who
can recall a two-day Fieldays
Special held on Waikeria
Prison Farm about 1965.

The Waipā Young
Farmers Club members
contacted local farming
firms and persuaded them to
show off their implements,
such as mowers, sweeps,
rakes and ploughs.

A highlight for many
farmers was watching Guy
Robinson, a pilot who
worked for James Aviation.

He showed farmers how to
spread manure from a
special Fletcher Aircraft, a
most popular and impressive
event.

The days were far better
attended than expected.

The committee under-
estimated the parking area

allotted, the number of toilets
available and the amount of
food ordered for hungry
patrons.

Jack Price, the local agri-
culture officer, as well as the
superintendent of Waikeria
Prison, were chief organ-
isers.

Helping them were mem-
bers of the local Young
Farmers clubs.

Is it possible that the

National Ploughing Competi-
tion and present Fieldays
Events evolved from this be-
ginning?

I think enough funds were
raised to hold these Fieldays
twice more before they were
taken over by Waikato
Young Farmers Club at Te
Rapa.

What a long way today’s
Fieldays has come!

PETER HARKER

Retirement homes
making big profits

I recently read where two high-
profile retirement homes have
made huge profits at the expense of
the elderly.

One made $230 million profit in a
year, the other owner proud of
turning his initial $10,000 joint
investment with a partner into a
$400 million personal wealth.

Sure the latter had been gener-
ous with public charities, and
knighted for doing so, but the
elderly have very little choice when
they reach this stage of their lives.

Yes, these homes are business
ventures, but what they charge the
elderly must be exorbitant and well

above costs if in one year their
profit is $230 million.

The elderly spend a lifetime
saving for their retirement, only to
have it stripped away by these big
companies in the so-called business
of providing care for the older
generation.

The most annoying thing of all is
that there are pamphlets stuffed in
our newspapers every week saying
how great these places are, but
never a word as to what it will cost
you.

Looking forward to a happy
retirement, I think not.

FLORENCE STEVENSON

Bridge is vital
for the park

Waipā District Council appears to be miss-
ing the fact that the memorial park bridge they
are considering removing is by far and away
the most important of the three.

This bridge’s proximity to the toilets is
essential for both the elderly and the young.

Also it is adjacent to the busy part of the
park, close to the carpark, playground, seating
and duckpond.

My home overlooks the park so I know how
popular this area is.

I enjoy a short walk along the riverbank
myself, but find the extra distance now a bit too
much.

Remember councils don’t always get it
right, just look at the leaning pots in the main
street.

MARJORIE WILSON

We welcome your letters - preferably via email. Letters should be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name, address and 
phone number included. The letter will be published with the writer’s name (no pseudonyms accepted) and names will only be withheld 
in special circumstances at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz



If you need quality and comprehensive advice from an established team who are pleased to
be now working in your area, contact one of our specialist team members:

Level 6, 11 Garden Place
Hamilton

Hamilton:

P: 07 834 0504
Angina Lal

E: HAMILTON@BSLNZ.COM
Level 1, 710 Great South Road
Penrose

Auckland:

P: 09 571 2004
Toby Mandeno

E: AUCKLAND@BSLNZ.COM
2A Wesley Street
Pukekohe

Pukekohe:

P: 09 237 1111
Toni Hill

E: PUKEKOHE@BSLNZ.COM

WWW.BIRCHSURVEYORS.CO.NZ

We’re here for the good of the country.

CLOSEDFORBUSINESS.
Before the Kaikoura Earthquake hit in 2016, the local Hunting & Fishing
store didn’t expect to be out of business for a whole year. But thanks to
FMG, they had the right amount of Business Interruption* cover in place
to get them back on track. It’s a great example of how the advice we give
makes a big difference for provincial businesses. To find out more, go to
fmg.co.nz or call us directly on 0800 366 466.

FMG0688TACQP_C

ITHAPPENSMOREOFTENTHANYOU’DTHINK.

*See fmg.co.nz for product terms & conditions

Back to the big, bad days of the 80s

TC140618SPROA
ROCK of Ages romantic leads Adriana Vasinca (Sherrie) and Lachlan Oosterman (Drew) in The Bourbon Room.

Rock of Ages
puts students
on stage for
the rock era

The students of Te Awamutu
College present Rock of Ages
(High School Edition) from
Wednesday, June 20 to Saturday,
June 23.

It’s the tail end of the big, bad
1980s in Hollywood, and the
party has been raging hard.

Hairspray, lycra and heavy
metal flow freely at one of the
Sunset Strip’s last legendary
venues, The Bourbon Room, a
place where legendary rocker
Stacee Jaxx takes the stage and
groupies line up for their chance
at an autograph.

Amid the madness, aspiring
rock star (and resident toilet
cleaner) Drew longs to take the
stage as the next big thing, and
longs for small-town girl Sherrie,
fresh off the bus from Kansas
with stars in her eyes.

But the rock and roll fairytale
is about to end when German
developers sweep into town with
plans to turn the fabled Strip into
just another capitalist strip mall.

Can Drew, Sherrie, and the
gang save the strip — and them-
selves — before it’s too late? Only
the music of hit bands Styx,
Journey, Whitesnake and more
hold the answer.

The cast is led by Te
Kapamanawakii Crown as the
all-seeing, all-rockin’ narrator

Lonny Barnett.
Astonishingly, Crown is new

to the stage but carries huge star
presence.

Also new to the stage is Mikey
Jordan as old rocker and owner
of the Bourbon Room, Dennis
Dupree.

Mikey’s soulful voice packs a
punch as do his witty one-liners.

Adriana Vasinca and Lachlan
Oosterman dazzle on stage as
aspiring starlets and romantic
leads Sherrie and Drew.

Rock of Ages also stars

Hannah Dale as righteous acti-
vist Anita Bath, Abigail Camp-
bell, as the evil corporate inves-
tor Hilda Klinemann and her
hapless son Franz, played by
Seamus McGrath. Ocean Pelton
stars as the abominable rock star
Stacee Jaxx and Renee Gibson as
mother to lost souls, Justice
Charlier.

With a supporting cast of
more than 60 students, a live
rock band and a crew of dozens
more, this is one energy-fuelled
performance.

Te Awamutu College staff and
students have dedicated
hundreds of hours of time, and a
fair pinch of blood, sweat and
rock n’ roll — including an
intensive three day rehearsal,
costume making and set build
during the Term One Electives
period.

Director is Kylie Willock,
joined by assistant director Carli
Last.

Musical director is Bob
Hollinshead and assistant musi-
cal director is George Brooks.

Choreographer is Teupoko
Natua.

If you’re looking for Nothin’
But a Good Time, Don’t Stop
Believin’ tickets are on sale now
at Te Awamutu College Student
Centre.

Book now. Seats are limited.
Adults $15, children $10 and a
family ticket (three children, two
adults) is $45.

The Final Countdown is on
Wednesday, June 20 to Friday,
June 22: 7pm. Saturday, June 23:
1pm and 7pm.
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Altrusa fostering hope

TC140618SPALTRUSA
WAIKATO Foster Hope co-ordinator Mirjam Sole (left) is presented with a $2000
donation by (from right) Altrusa Te Awamutu from immediate past president
Rosalie Rea and members Vicky Apps and Robyn Atherton.

Altrusa International
of Te Awamutu recently
held its second Antiques
and Collectables Road
Show at the Te Awa-
mutu College Hall ,
where people were
invited to have their
antiques and valuables
appraised by experi-
enced local antiques
collectors and dealers.

Dealers were kept
busy assessing and valu-
ing a large variety of
items brought along.

Items ranged from
watches and Victorian
jewellery, to swords,
coins and oriental
antiques.

Many pieces were
family heirlooms, and
the stories behind the
objects were just as fas-
cinating as the items
themselves.

Altrusa International
has clubs around the
country that work in
their local communities
to help people and organ-
isations in need.

Proceeds from the
Antiques and
Collectables Road Show
were used to support
Foster Hope and other
Altrusa Community Ser-
vice Projects.

At their June meet-
ing, the Altrusa Club
presented Mirjam Sole,
the Waikato co-
ordinator for Foster
Hope, with a cheque for
$2000.

Foster Hope is an
organisation that

believes every foster
child deserves to know
that someone cares
about them through pro-
viding children with the
necessities to ease their
way.

They believe that
caregivers should be
able to focus on the
emotional needs when a
child arrives rather than
having to run around
doing last minute/late
night shopping, Foster
Hope makes up back
packs that are given to

children when they are
removed from their
homes and also provide
a carry bag containing
toiletries and some
items, such as books and
toys, that will show
them they are loved.

Altrusa Te Awamutu
membership
chairperson Vicky Apps
said Altrusans were
delighted to be able to
assist the team at Foster
Hope help children in
need.

“After all, making a

difference to people in
need in our community
is what Altrusa is all
about,” she said.

The Club is also busy
starting on the hunt for
homes and gardens for
their annual Home and
Garden Ramble in
November.

If you would be inter-
ested in having your
property included in the
ramble, contact club
member Robyn
Atherton in the evenings
on 871 6846.
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Concert to raise
funds to rebuild
homes in Tonga

TC140618SPBEATRICE
ŌTOROHANGA singing teacher
Beatrice Hofer leads music group
Encore, which will perform at the
Methodist Church on Sunday.

A concert in Te
Awamutu this Sunday
will raise money to
build houses in Tonga.

The Habitat for
Humanity fundraiser
will help replace
houses devastated by
Cyclone Gita.

Prior to Gita the
organisation had built
five houses in Tonga
that survived the cyc-
lone — now the target
is another 500 in Tonga
plus a further 70
houses in Fiji.

This Sunday’s con-
cert has been organ-
ised by Te Awamutu
man Peter Robertson,
who has led eight Hab-
itat for Humanity trips
in the past.

Singing at the con-
cert is music group
Encore headed by Ōtorohanga
music teacher Beatrice Hofer.

Beatrice discovered her
love for teaching while build-
ing her experience and repu-
tation as a singer.

She now has more than 20
years’ experience in voice
training, has a thriving pri-
vate studio and performs
regularly.

Five years ago, in an effort
to provide her students with
performance opportunities

she established Encore, a
group made up of her
students.

Five soloists — including
Peter Robertson — will sing a
range of songs on Sunday.

The concert will also fea-
ture the Methodist Church
Choir and Rosetown
Choristers.

■ The fundraiser concert is at
the Methodist Church on Sunday
at 2.30pm. Entry by donation.



PETER WYLIE - 0800 SELLRURAL 
(0800 735578)

“WE SELL FARMS”

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Ltd, Real Estate Agent, REAA 2008www.pggwre.co.nz Helping grow the country

Call Peter Wylie to discuss the rural market and arrange an obligation free Appraisal of your rural property.  
Spring is a great time to sell so call Peter today – 0800 SELLRURAL (0800 735578) or 0274 735855

 MAHOENUI

 1026 hectares, 1340 State Highway

 TE KUITI

 263 hectares, State Highway 30

 OTOROHANGA

 99.5 hectares, 161 Veale Road

 MAIHIIHI

 1227 hectares, 582 TAURAROA

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD



InglewoodOffice

A proud supporter of Rural
& Provincial New Zealand

Te AwamutuOffice

Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country

barbarakuriger.co.nz

80 Rata St, PO Box
124, Inglewood 4330

06 756 6032

Kuriger.Inglewood@
parliament.govt.nz

53 Mutu St, PO Box
302, Te Awamutu 3800

07 870 1005

Kuriger.Teawamutu@
parliament.govt.nz

facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP

Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.
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Accident and Medical Centre
Diabetees WWorkkshop

Diabetic Workshops
Exercise and movement

Distinguishing between exercise and physical activity.
Learn how to incorporate more movement into your everyday life.

19th June 5.30pm - 6.15pm

Focused Physiotherapy rooms
4/670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu 3800

www.mahoemed.co.nz

Students going without to
support Sudanese refugees

TC140618CJ01
ŌHAUPŌ School students went without food, a bed and technology for last week’s 40 Hour Famine.

BY CAITLAN JOHNSTON

Ōhaupō School students went
without food, a bed and techno-
logy for last week’s 40 Hour
Famine.

This year the famine supports
the child refugees of South Sudan.

The Ōhaupō students chose
what to go without based on what
a child in Sudan might live with-
out.

Bianca Winstanley-Mounsey
was one of 33 children from the
school taking part.

She went without food for 24
hours and predicted it was going
to be hard because food was her
favourite thing.

Bianca decided to take part in
the famine after watching a World
Vision film of the refugee children
in Sudan.

“The reason I’m doing it is
because that film showed me that
I would hate to be in that war and
a lot of them have lost their
parents,” Bianca says.

“I would hate to lose my par-
ents.” Other students went with-
out food too, but some also went
without talking, sitting, techno-
logy or furniture.

The group started the famine
on Thursday, June 7.

Those going without food
would not be allowed to eat for 24
hours and those doing other
things would have to go without
for 40 hours.

The following day the children
took part in a refugee camp
activity set up in the hall by
teacher Michelle Holloway-Smith.

The students were divided into
refugee foster family groups and
were given one blanket, rations,
water and barley sugar lollies.

Throughout the day the
students learnt about the living
conditions of the child refugees by
taking part in challenges and
recreating tools to survive.

They each made a tippy tap
using minimal resources.

Tippy taps are used in refugee
camps to ensure people can wash

their hands and reduce the spread
of disease and infections.

They also made basic water
filtration systems and were
challenged to turn murky water
into clean water.

Michelle says the children
changed their ideas about what it
means to be privileged.

“The students used to think
privilege was owning a
Playstation or going to
McDonald’s,” Michelle says.

“By the end of the day they
described privilege as having food,
clean water, living in a peaceful
country with no war and having a
family.”

The students have been raising
money to help the children in
Sudan.

They hope to raise $1000 after
hosting a school disco.

Some of the children have also
been door knocking and fundrais-
ing at sports games.
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Music
festivals
to puppets
funded

More than $21,000 has been
allocated to a variety of
creative events and projects in
Waipā.

The Creative Communities
Scheme, administered by
Waipā District Council and
funded by Creative New Zea-
land, is supporting eight
applications from its April
round.

The fund is aimed at pro-
moting and supporting local
arts and cultural events, pro-
jects and programmes.

Assessment committee
member Marcus Gower said it
was exciting to see a wide
range of applications this
round.

“This round we are support-
ing a range of projects from a
puppet show and workshop to a
country music festival and the
Cambridge Autumn Festival.”

The scheme is supporting
Cambridge Society of Arts Inc,
Toro Pikopiko Puppets,
Branded Country Music Fest-
ival, Matariki School holiday
Mahi Toi programme, Cam-
bridge Creative Fibre, Cam-
bridge Autumn Festival Trust,
Te Awamutu Competitions
Society of Performing Arts and
Armistice in Cambridge
Society.

The committee received
eight applications and every
application received funding.

The round is open twice a
year with the next round set for
September 2018.



JUNE JUMPER DEALS 240 STORES!

Prices valid Mon 18th – Sat 30th June 2018. All specials may not be available in some stores. Specials only available at Liquor Centre Stores detailed above. No Trade Sales.

Tues 19th June 2018 - Sat 23rd June 2018

Gift Cards Available

$30.99 $22.99 $44.99%$22.99
ea

Steinlager Black
330ml Bots 12s

$26.99 Export 33
330ml Bots 24s

$39.99Heineken
330ml Bots 15s

$29.99 Monteiths 330ml
Range Bots 6pk

$13.99 Somersby
Apple Cider
330ml Bots 12s

$22.99DB Draught,
Export Gold, Tui EIPA
330ml Bots 24s

$36.99
ea

Steinlager Pure
330ml Bots 24s

$44.99Kingfisher OR NZ Pure
330ml Bots 12s

$18.99

Jim Beam OR
Canadian
Club/Spiced
1L

$38.99

Grants 1L OR
Tullamore
Dew 700ml

$35.99

Johnnie
Walker Double
Black 700ml

$55.99

Famous Grouse
1L

$37.99

Absolut 1L OR
Beefeater 1L

$37.99

Gordons 1L

$34.99

Jagermeister
700ml

$33.99

Jim Beam Black
700ml

$36.99

Coruba Original
OR Gold 1L

$39.99

42 Below
700ml

$35.99

Diesel 7%
330ml Cans 6pk

$13.99 Woodstock
Extra 7%
330ml Cans 6pk

$13.99

Canterbury
Cream
750ml

$13.99 Jack Daniel’s &
Cola 330ml Cans
8pk

$19.99 Woodstock 5%
330ml Bots OR
Codys 7%
250ml Cans 12pks

$21.99 Jim Beam Gold OR
Canadian Club Dry 7%
355ml Cans 4pk

$10.99

Pimms
250ml 4pk

$12.99Woodstock Extra 7%
250ml Cans 18pk

$31.99

Shingle Peak
Reserve Range
- Excl. Pnoir

$13.99Coruba 7%
250ml Cans 12pk

$23.99 Smirnoff Double
Black Range
250ml Cans 12pk

$22.99Mist Wood OR
Long White
320ml Bots 10pks

$24.99

$19.99 $14.99$14.99 $11.99$11.99 $12.99

Wither Hills
Single Vineyard
Pinot Noir

Leefield Station
Range

Huntaway
Reserve Range

Stoneleigh
Core Range

Morton Estate
White Label

Villa Maria
Private Bin Range
(Excl. Pnoir & Syrah) OR
Vidal Estate Range

ROSETOWNLIQUORCENTRE
18 Rogers Place

TE AWAMUTU
PHONE: 871 8777
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Films about ocean
for surfbreak funds

TC140618SPBLUE
BLUE is an Australian documentary dedicated to raising awareness about the state
of the earth’s oceans. It will be screened in Raglan on Saturday.

Two films about the
ocean are being screened
at Raglan Old School Arts
Centre on Friday and Sat-
urday.

Never Town journeys
along wild Australian
coastlines and is an
exploration of what these
places mean to surfers and
what surfers are willing to
do to save them.

Tickets are $10 at the

door and include a comp-
lementary drink and a
ticket into a raffle to win a
prize pack. Profits go to the
Surfbreak Protection
Society.

Never Town is screened
on Friday, June 15 at
6.30pm and 8.30pm.

Blue is an Australian
documentary dedicated to
raising awareness about
the state of the earth’s

oceans. After the movie
there will be a discussion
session with local ocean
experts.

Blue screens on Satur-
day, June 16 at 5.45pm.
Entry by donation at the
door. Profits go towards
keeping the lights on at the
Old School Arts Centre.

■ Raglan Old School Arts
Centre is at 5 Stewart St.



OPEN HOMES In Te Awamutu This Week...

CENTURY 21 GADSBY REALTY

Sun, Jun 18 1.00-1.30pm 327 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu $549,000

Sun, Jun 18 1.00-1.30pm 840 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu $569,000

Sun, Jun 18 2.00-2.30pm 211B North Street, Te Awamutu $525,000

LJ HOOKER TE AWAMUTU - 07 871 5044

Fri, Jun 15 12.30-1.00pm 11 Waiari Road Neg

Sun, Jun 17 12.00–12.30pm 502 Hazelmere Crescent $399,000

Sun, Jun 17 12.30-1.00pm 17 Mangauika Road $765,000

Sun, Jun 17 1.00-1.30pm 11 Waiari Road Neg

Sun, Jun 17 1.00-1.30pm 18 Galloway Street, Kihikihi $430,000

Sun, Jun 17 2.00-2.30pm 106 Turere Lane $640,000

Sun, Jun 17 2.00-2.30pm 4/234 Williams Street $349,000

Sun, Jun 17 2.00-2.30pm 24 Huntaway Downs $650,000

HARCOURTS TE AWAMUTU - 07 871 8700

Sun, Jun 17 12.30-1.00pm 275A Williams Street, Te Awamutu $449,000

Sun, Jun 17 1.00-1.30pm 1/440 Elizabeth Avenue, Te Awamutu $380,000

Sun, Jun 17 1.00-1.30pm 2/160 Puniu Road, Te Awamutu $699,000

Sun, Jun 17 1.15-1.45pm 591 Preston Road Ext, Te Awamutu $599,000

Sun, Jun 17 1.15-1.45pm 224 Taylor Avenue, Te Awamutu $560,000

Sun, Jun 17 1.30-2.00pm 1255 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu $449,000

Sun, Jun 17 1.45-2.15pm 176 Rutherford Road, Te Awamutu $679,000

Sun, Jun 17 2.00-2.30pm 305 Pakura Street, Te Awamutu $569,000

Sun, Jun 17 2.15-2.45pm 127 Te Tahi Road, Te Awamutu Sale by Deadline

Sun, Jun 17 2.45-3.15pm 161 Mahana Lane, Te Awamutu $545,000

RAY WHITE TE AWAMUTU - 07 872 0927

Sun, Jun 17 11.00-11.30am 71 Wynyard Street $410,000

Sun, Jun 17 12.00-12.30pm 77 Alawaya Rise $495,000

Sun, Jun 17 12.00-1.00pm 24 McAndrew Street, Kihikihi $815,000

Sun, Jun 17 1.00-1.30pm 582A Te Rahu Road $339,000

Sun, Jun 17 1.00-1.45pm 4 Hall Street, Kihikihi $695,000

Sun, Jun 17 1.30-2.00pm 1 Fawley Place $660,000

Sun, Jun 17 2.00-2.30pm 1650 Te Rahu Road Sale By Deadline

Sun, Jun 17 2.30-3.00pm 73 Alawaya Rise $710,000

Sun, Jun 17 3.00-3.30pm 18 Laurie Street $495,000

Petch continues to rise in world ranks

BY COLIN THORSEN

TC140618SP12A
HAIR RAISER:
Rebecca Petch
on her way to
second place in
an elite
women’s quali-
fying moto at
the UCI BMX
World Cham-
pionships in
Azerbaijan.

TC140618SP12B
HIGH FLYER: Te Awamutu’s Cooper Merito (6) enroute to placing
third in a 15 year boys’ Challenge (age group) qualifying moto in
Azerbaijan.

BMX rider on
a roll at world
championship

Te Awamutu rider Rebecca
Petch continued her meteoric
rise up the elite women’s pecking
order, finishing 11th overall at
the UCI BMX World Champion-
ships in Baku, Azerbaijan.

The 19 year old improved four
spots on her 15th placing when
making an elite debut appear-
ance last year in Rockhill, South
Carolina.

The national champion quali-
fied with two seconds and a third
placing in her motos, then placed
fourth in her quarter-final and
sixth (just behind her New Zea-
land team mate Sarah Walker) in
the semi-final to finish 11th over-
all.

“I’m heading in the right
direction, it’s onwards and
upwards from here,” said Petch
on her return home.

“The level of competition was
certainly up a notch this year.
Everyone is getting better.

“I’m rapt with the way I
performed both prior to and at
the worlds.”

The UCI ninth ranked rider in
the world went into the world
champs fresh from making the
final at the World Cup meeting in
Belgium in May. She ended up
finishing seventh in her first
World Cup final.

A week later Petch made the
podium twice in the one weekend

at the Euro Cup round Blegny in
Belgium.

“It’s the best prepared I have
ever been in, both physically and
mentally, going into a World
championship,” said Petch.

“The fact that I had no
injuries to worry about gave me
confidence on the bike, allowing
me to concentrate solely on the
racing.”

Petch said the last seven
weeks in Europe have been
amazing.

“I truly have been living the
dream, but none of this would of
been possible without the sup-
port of my sponsors, mum and

dad and all my family and friends
back home.”

She will now take a week off to
freshen up before doing ‘testing’
with her coach, Matt Cameron.

Her next major assignment is
the Argentina World Cup round
in September which has Olympic
qualifying points up for grabs.

“I will be fronting at as many
World Cup rounds as physically
possible in my quest to gain
Olympic selection for Tokyo
2020,” said Petch.

“I am on the right track, I’ve
just got to keep working hard.”

New Zealand must be among
the top five BMX countries in the

world for New Zealand to be
eligible to select two elite women
for Tokyo, and Petch and Walker
are doing everything in their
powers to make this happen.

Teammate Cody Hobbs (Te
Awamutu), the national cham-
pion, did not progress past the
qualifying phase. He had the
misfortune to crash in his first
and third motos, resulting in two
seventh placings and a DNF.

Te Awamutu riders Abbie
Osborn and Cooper Merito
excelled in their respective 15

year girls’ and boys’ Challenge
(age group) classes.

Osborn showed her world
class capabilities placing fifth,
third and first in motos, qualify-
ing for the semi-final where she
placed sixth — only the top four
progress to the final.

Merito was equally impress-
ive in the motos, recording a
brace of third placings and a
second, qualifying for the first
round elimination. He exited at
that stage after placing sixth, not
helped by slipping in the corner.
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1650 Te Rahu Road,
Te Awamutu

A sale is needed on this home -
forget all previously advertised
prices!Make yourself at home
in this lovely contemporary
property.

Sale ByDeadlineCloses
Wednesday 4 July at 1.00pm

View Sunday 17 June,
2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22845
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

KirstieMcGrail
0272 703 175

Open Home

Catherine Smith is joining forces with
NadineWells to strengthen Team
KirstieMcGrail - now the power of 3!
With a combined 20+ years experience
in and around the real estate industry
these three women are skilled in all
aspects of the purchase and sale of your
biggest asset.

So, for all your real estate needs
whether buying or selling a residential
home, lifestyle block or small farm - be
sure to contact TeamKirstieMcGrail
today.

KirstieMcGrail
0272 703 175
kirstie.mcgrail@raywhite.com

NadineWells
0274 440 774
nadine.wells@raywhite.com

Catherine Smith
catherine.smith@raywhite.com

Hey, hey!
Kirstie has
another P.A.

RayWhiteTeAwamutu
223Alexandra Street | 078720927 | www.rwteawamutu.co.nz
RosetownRealty Ltd Licensed (REAA2008)

For trusted property management, phone Brenda 021 885 889

Ray White_Know How
to raise the bar in
property management
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Evans zeroing in on
magical 80kg lift

TC140618SP12B
RECORD breaker Delwyn Evans working out at Zero
Limits on her return from the World Bench Press
Championships in Finland.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Zero Limits gym mem-
ber Delwyn Evans was in
record-breaking form at
the World Bench Press
Championships in
Finland.

The 54 year old eclipsed
her own Oceania, New
Zealand and Common-
wealth record with a third
lift of 77.5kg in the 50-59,
Masters 2, age group.

The lift was half a kilo-
gramme superior to her
previous personal best
record lift of 77kg to retain
the national women’s 50-59
age group, 72kg weight
category tit le in
Whangārei in October,
2017.

“I’m stoked. You cannot
ask for anything more
than personal bests and
what better platform to
achieve it on than the
world stage,” said Evans
on her return home.

It was her fourth
appearance at world
champs, having also made
the 26-hour flight to
Finland in 2015, South
Africa 2016 and Texas last
year.

Evans is unsure
whether she has improved
on the fifth ranking she
took into the world
champs as the new
rankings have yet to be
released.

She still has another six

years in her current age
group and her goal is to
make the podium at world
champs.

The French woman
who placed third in
Finland this year lifted
82.5kg. Evans showed she
is quite capable of
matching those kinds of
weights after producing
two lifts of 80kg at Zero
Limits last week under the
watchful eye of her per-
sonal trainer Tony
Thomson.

“It’s time for me to take
the bull by the horn and be
more aggressive with my
approach at champion-

ships,” said Evans.
“At world champs, I

was too concerned about
getting a number on the
board and had a first lift of
only 72.5, followed by a 75
and 77.5.

“I need to back myself
more, kicking off with 75
or even 77 to have an
opportunity of lifting 80
with my third and final
lift.”

Evans’ focus is now on
the New Zealand Bench
Press Championships in
Hastings in October,
where she hopes to repli-
cate the 80kg lifts she is
executing at Zero Limits.



Not surewhere your furry pal fits?
Talk to our friendly team on 0800 924 723 andmake your payment
at council offices or online atwaipadc.govt.nz/dogs

You’ve got yourwoof
now get your rego

URBAN .....................................................FEES
No rebates ...................................................$89
Neutered Rebate ($10)...............................$79
Fencing Rebate ($15)..................................$74
(Applicationsmust be received by 1 April)
Fencing and Neutered Rebates ($25) .......$64

RURAL .........................................................$50

• No fee for certified disability assistance
dogs (provided registered by due date)

• 50%penalty fee applies from
1August 2018.

PERMIT
A permit is required from Council for $27,
if you own or are keepingmore than:
a. Two dogs on land in an urban area
b. Five dogs per dwelling on any rural

land in the District.
The permit lasts for three years.

DON’T QUITE HAVE A GOOD BOY/GIRL?
Impounding fees are:
Seizure/custody or first impounding.......$67
Feeding and care (per day)...................... $10
Plus additional $30 for each subsequent
impounding in any 12-month period
Microchipping implant fee (per dog) .......$27
Replacement tags (for lost tags)................. $3
Dog leads for sale...............................$18-$20
Doggy doo bag refills .................................. $3

Register your best friend before June 30 and go in the draw to
win free dog registration for the rest of their life

Fees apply to dogs aged 3months and over and are for the year 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019 registration.

Visiting Swifts run away
with football prems win

TC140618SP14
TE AWAMUTU premier team captain Thomas Watts (in red) gets the better of his
Matamata Swifts opponent at the Stadium on Saturday.

Matamata Swifts made
it a perfect weekend for the
visiting teams in WaiBOP
Football premiership with
a 4-0 win at Te Awamutu.

The hosts were unlucky
to be behind at halftime
after a defensive error
gifted Dayne Willemsen
Matamata’s first goal, but
the visitors ran away with
things after the break at
the Stadium on Saturday.

Bjorn Vossen, Jamie
Baxter and Willemsen all
scored to give the Swifts
their second successive
win by that margin.

David Hall reports that
Matamata proved to be too
clinical in front of goal and
that was the stark differ-
ence between the teams on
the day.

Edmonds Judd Te Awa-
mutu coach, Joe Gifford
lamented his side’s poor
conversion rate when
attacking and creating
scoring opportunities. Te
Awamutu had their oppon-
ents under the pump at
times but couldn’t get past
an in-form goal keeper.

Hayden Roil, Jack
Connor, Thomas Watts and
Michael Sargent-Mens
toiled hard all game long in
the midfield.

This week the team are
away to Tokoroa.

Te Awamutu’s
Edmonds Judd Waikato A
division side reversed the
early season result against
Te Aroha, winning 2-1 at
Anchor Park.

Campbell Black and
Aaron Mills scored to give
Te Awamutu a 2-0 lead
prior to Te Aroha scoring
with the last play of the
first half.

The second half was all
about gritty defence as Ben
Petersen, John Ward, Greg
McKenzie and player of the
day Tim Ball held out the
Te Aroha attack.

Goalie Josh Petersen
was also called on to make
several fine saves.

This Saturday the team
faces Waikato Unicol at
Anchor Park, 12.30pm kick
off.

The men’s C division
side lost 6-2 to Claudelands
Rovers after trailing 3-0 at
halftime in the late game at
Anchor Park.

Bayley Orr scored Te
Awamutu’s first goal
before Daniel Cleaver
scored the team’s second
with a header from a Gabe
Hoete cross.

Jamie Bell was the
player of the day for his
high energy and work rate
in the midfield.

This Saturday the team
play Northern United

Debacles at Anchor Park,
2.30pm kick off.

The women’s team lost
1-0 after conceding a first
half goal away to Waikato
Unicol.

Larissa Hopkins went
close to scoring the equal-
iser with several long
range shots that narrowly
missed.

Defender Nadia
Finlayson was named
player of the day.

Lynley Mourits and Mel
Sullivan were other stand
out players in their respec-
tive wide midfield player
roles.

This Sunday the team
hosts Ngāruawāhia at the
Stadium, 11am kick off.

Junior team results:
Tornadoes 6, Ham

Marist Falcons 3; Raiders
2, Claudelands Rovers 2;
Pirongia Strikers 4, Ham
Marist Vikings 0; Panthers
6, Northern Utd Dons 1;
Hot Shots 4, Cambridge
Rebels 2; Spurs 8, Vardon
Wizards 2; Gunners 6, Te
Kōwhai Eagles 3;
Hurricanes 8, Horotiu
Panthers 1; Red Devils 4,
Matamata Jets 0; Pirongia
Stars 2, Raglan Urchins 0;
Pirongia Stars 1,
Ngāhinapouri Blasters 0;
Lightning 1, Glenview Gal-
axy 2; Lightning 0,
Glenview Nebulas 5;
Comets U12 Girls 1, Raglan
Seahorses 5; Ōhaupō
Angels U10 Girls 2, North-
ern Utd Firebirds 8; Galaxy
U10 Girls 11, Cambridge
Sparklers 1.

Ryburn team victorious
Bryan Ryburn skipped Ken Parker and Arthur

Twyford to victory in the winter tournament at Te
Awamutu Bowling Club.

A countback was necessary after three teams emerged
with a maximum three wins. Honours went to the
Ryburn team with a plus 30 win/loss points differential.

The runners-up spot was claimed by Terry Young
(skip) Doreen Duffell and Pat Oliver with plus 13.

The team of Chris Tait (skip), Nevenka Drnasin and
Malcolm Hunter had to settle for third with plus 11.

Makuch wins scramble
Johnathan Makuch headed a good-sized field with 47

stableford points at Stewart Alexander Golf Club.
Makuch took out Sunday’s Tony Cook Ground

Spreading Ltd-sponsored scramble, heading off Bruce
Russ on 44 points, Jason Kraavanger 41, Steve Herbert 39,
Ian Berry, Bill Garvin 38, Hayden Parkes, Jacob Carey 37
and Bryce Pepperell 36.

Shayne Ashford shot 78 to claim the gross prize by lot.
The NEC jackpot will start next Sunday with $306 in

the pot after not being struck on the 16th hole at the
weekend.

Thursday Vets action saw Bill Garvin lead the field
with 40 stableford points, from Rex Mossman, Alan
Cruickshank 37.

The Vets NEC jackpot is now worth $262.

Irving two points to good
John Irving won Sunday’s scramble with 42 stableford

points at Te Awamutu Golf Club.
Irving was two points clear of the runner-up Allan

Duncan on 40, followed by Ray Davies, Mick Henderson,
Tim Crotty all on 39 and John Darragh, Peter McGowan
36. The gross was won by Dean Tangiora who shot 80.

Leading ladies on Saturday were Ani Bahler with 36
stableford, Alma Goodwin 35, Irene Gray, Joanne Knapp
34.

Goodwin scored the only two.
Open midweek tournament winners were See Hyun

Bae with 82 gross, Percy Kapa 33 stableford, Peter
McGowan, Ray Davies 32.

Best of the Veteran men last Thursday were John
Neilson with 36 stableford, Ross Murray 35, Barry Ross
34.

Champ stands out
Scott Law showed his championship winning

qualities winning Sunday’s senior scramble with 41
stableford at Pirongia Golf Club.

Law headed the field by two points from Bill Fox,
Phillip Eyre 39, John McCormick, Andrew Parsons 37,
Jack Hjorth 36. The junior scramble was won by Kevin
Nickson with 41 points, from Grant Clow 39, Dick
Thomas, Ron Cogswell 36. Bill Fox scored the only two,
closest to pin winner was Derek Boyle and longest putt
was won by Addy Nieremeijer.
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MandyLata

0276792224
StuartParker

0272835928
BrendonMcNeil
PropertyManager
0274888056

Tony Veale
Commercial
021 247 3008

AbbieHudson

0272285922
AdamMcGrath

0212175703
PaulaMunro

021 031 4406
JanStone

0274047941
VivVeale

021911295
JaneaneWright

021883753
DianaMurray

021351230

WE’REWITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THEWAY

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd

Te Awamutu 07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street

teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

Adam & Paula ID# TA8457

Familyhomeorpotentiallysub-dividable
• Four bedrooms, open plan
• Large section 1189m2more or less
• Garaging

TeAwamutu, 31 Leith Street ByNeg

Viv ID# TA8284

Looking for lifestyle/businessopportunities?
• Multiple options withmountain views
• 2 stables, 3 covered yards, land 9370m2
•Hayloft, barn, storage and separateworkshop

Pirongia, 1375McClur$660,000 +GST if any

Diane & Abbie ID# TA8439

Rental return of $800pw
• 4 bedroom home upstairs
• 2 bedroom apartment downstairs
• Redecorated throughout, great location

TeAwamutu,2BowdenPlace ByNeg

Viv & Janeane ID# TA8567

"Louis Vuitton"onOakRidgeDrive
• Luxury package 234m2 approx
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, open plan living
•Separate lounge,Hinuerastone,Redwoodfeatures

TeAwamutu, 4/186 YoungStreet $799,000

ID# TA8545Adam&Paula

Lifestyle section - your dreamstarts here
• 5000m2 more or less
• Rural outlook, awaiting title
• Short drive to Te Awamutu or Kihikihi

Kihikihi, 41Oliver Street $295,000

SECTION

ID# TA8565Stuart &Mandy

Motor home/boat/toy shed
• 12x7m high stud approx, fully fenced
• Modernised 1950's home, 3 b/r, 2 toilets
• Close to shopping centre

TeAwamutu, 992CambridgeRd $529,000

Stuart & Mandy ID# TA8633

Almost brand new in Windermere
• Four bedrooms
• Two bathrooms
• Open plan living

TeAwamutu,3WindermereDr $649,000

ID# TA8555Stuart &Mandy

Brilliant family home
• Four bedrooms, walk-in-robe, ensuite
• Family home
• Fully fenced back yard

TeAwamutu, 358ChatsfieldDr $599,000

ID# TA8659Viv & Janeane

Deadline closing . . . . .
• 2ha lifestyle block, 5 mins from Pirongia
• 3 bedrooms, open plan living, sep laundry
• Double garage, plus separate large dble gge

Pirongia, 127TeTahi Rd DEADLINE SALE

SUN 2:15-2:45 OPEN HOME

ID# TA8577Tony

Developers dream
• Large 7373m2 (more or less)
• LIM and leases available
• 5 titles, room for development

TeKuiti41Oliver Street By Neg

FOR SALE

ID# TA8553Tony

Great location, great profile
• Off Street Parking
• 100m2 approx
• Close to town, ready to move in

TeAwamutu41Oliver St ByNeg

FOR LEASE

ID# TA8573Tony

Tenantedwith options
• Fully rented, LIM and leases available
• Currently medical centre
• Floor area 355m2 (more or less)

Otorohanga4 $540,000 + GST (if any)

FOR SALE

Viv & Janeane ID# TA7955

NewHomeReadyandWaiting
• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms
• North facing property close to town
• Double garage, 501m2 private section

TeAwamutu $525,000

ID# TA8599Stuart &Mandy

Top of Cambridge Road hill
• Three double bedrooms, needs TLC
• Separate spacious lounge
• 1133m2 section, close to Pak n Save

TeAwamutu $415,000

Viv & Janeane ID# TA8583

Central SunnyUnit
• Freshly painted inside and out
• 2 bedrooms, internal access garage
• Popular central location and north facing

TeAwamutu, 4/186 YoungStreet $369,000

Viv & Janeane ID# TA8529

Vendors say .... bringmeoffers!
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double garage
• Bosch appliances including gas hob
•Built 2016, fully fenced 2760m2 section

Pirongia, 581Ross Street $680,000

Adam & Paula ID# TA8645

Viewswith Location ''Motivated Vendor''
• Three bedrooms, heat pump
• Open plan
• Single garagewith internal access

TeAwamutu, 1255CambridgeRoad $449,000

Adam & Paula ID# TA8647

LifestylewithTwoTitles"PricedtoSell"
• 3 bdrm, potential sleepout or hobby room
• Two titles (2706m2 & 1.4164ha)
• Double garage and large farm shed

Oparau $449,000

Viv & Jan ID# TA8579

VendorsarereadytoMOVE!
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathroom, office, 2 living areas
• New kitchen and bathrooms, good insulation
• 2x heat pumps, 3 car garaging, outdoor room

Pirongia, 8OrmsbyRoad $649,000

ID# TA8653Stuart &Mandy

Home unit with location
• 2/3 bedrooms, open plan living
• Lowmaintenance, private setting
• Tidy throughout

TeAwamutu,1/440ElizabethAve $380,000

SUN 1:00-1:30 OPEN HOME

Stuart & Mandy ID# TA8443

Million dollar home? for $699,000
• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Two lounges, scullery
• Walk-in-wardrobe and ensuite, wet-shower

TeAwamutu,2/160PuniuRoad $699,000

OPEN HOMESUN 1:00-1:30

Stuart & Mandy ID# TA8643

Spacious HomeWith Income
• 4 bedrooms, walk in wardrobe, en-suite
• 3 lounges, 2 bathrooms
• Granny flat downstairs

TeAwamutu,176RutherfordSt $679,000

SUN 1:45-2:15 OPEN HOME

Viv & Janeane ID# TA8639

Panoramicviewsover the town
• Three bedrooms
• Two bathrooms
• Close to town

TeAwamutu, 951PrestonRdEx $599,000

SUN 1:15-1:45 OPEN HOME

Viv & Janeane ID# TA8639

Is this yournexthome ...?
• 3 bed, largemaster with ensuite walk-in-robe
• Separate laundry, separate toilet,modernkitchen
•Solar panels, double garage with internal access

TeAwamutu,305Pakura St $569,000

SUN 2:00-2:30 OPEN HOME

Viv & Janeane ID# TA8593

Delightful andappealingonTaylor
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, separate lounge
• Modern kitchenwith gas hob
• Gas heating, double garage anddouble carport

TeAwamutu,, 224 Taylor Ave $560,000

SUN 1:15-1:45 OPEN HOME

ID# TA8657Viv & Janeane

Individuality .... You can have it here
• 3 bedrooms upstairs, tiled bathroom
• Downstairs extra rooms for office, bedroom
• Modern kitchen, large lounge, gas fireplace

TeAwamutu,,161Mahana Lane $545,000

OPEN HOMESUN 2:45-3:15 SUN 1:30-2:00 OPEN HOME

ID# TA8597Adam&Paula

Lowmaintenance living
• Three bedroom, one office
• Open plan living
• Heat pump

TeAwamutu,275aWilliamsSt $449,000

SUN 12:30-1:00 OPEN HOME

Adam & Paula ID# TA8677

Callingalldevelopersor renovators
• 2023m2 sectionmore or less
• Potentially sub-dividable
• Three bedrooms, double garage

TeAwamutu, 31 Leith Street $500,000

NEW LISTING

Stuart Parker
M 027 283 5928
Mandy Lata
M 027 679 2224

ID# TA8663, TA8665, TA8667

3 great sections
• Located right in town

• Close to amenities and services

• Surrounded by quality homes

• Sections priced from $300,000

TeAwamutu $300,000

SECTIONS

SOLD



One sneaky peek at
next-door’s
valuation

Buying. Selling.
Search for your property ones under .co.nz

Zoom in on the latest
Property Valuations
OneRoof’s valuation data is second-to-none.

Browse the estimated value of NZ properties

nation-wide, or simply search for those that

fall within your price range.

All things property



Use promo code
HOTDEAL
by 30 June &
sail by 23 July

Cold nose
morning,
with a high
chance
of happy
squeals.

Save 40%on your
vehicle crossing.
Wrap your frosty fingers around a

hot winter deal. Get across the Cook
Strait for an adventure that’s perfect
for the school holidays. You’ll even

triple your Airpoints Dollars™.

Go to bluebridge.co.nz/hotdeal for t&cs

Book now at bluebridge.co.nz
or call 0800844844

TA Sports trounce Putāruru
Decisive win adds icing to Simon Kay’s 100th cake

TC140618SP17
MULTI TALENTED
Simon Kay capped
his 100th game for
Te Awamutu Sports
by converting a try
from near the side-
line at Putāruru on
Saturday.

BY JUSTIN MIEZENBEEK

Te Awamutu Sports cele-
brated their captain Simon Kay’s
100th Senior A game by putting
almost that number of points on
the board, thrashing Putāruru
87-14 in Waikato championship
rugby.

The inspirational leader
picked up a try for his troubles
and duly converted it from the
sideline as he led his side on a 13
try demolition that included a
hat-trick to lock Patrick
O’Sullivan, braces for the second
week running for Fetu Sasalu
and Shauncy Waho and tries to
Evaan Reihana, Matthew
Towers, Caleb Loomans,
Reihana Tai-Rakana and Clark
Towers.

Fullback Logan Karl kicked
nine out of nine from the tee and
Reihana one conversion.

A scoreless stalemate for the
first 15 minutes gave no early
indication that the floodgates
would open up so dramatically
with Putāruru playing in front of
their parochial supporters.

Sports looked threatening but
lacked those final touches before
halfback Ryan McNeil broke
through the centre and found
Reihana for the first points.

Sasalu then took the ensuing

kick-off and charged 60m upfield
in that runaway bullock way of
his before finding O’Sullivan for
his first try. His second came
after 30 minutes, followed
smartly by three more tries to
Towers, Waho and Loomans to
set up a 42-0 halftime score.

A three-try blitz kicked off the

second half, Sasalu picking up
his double and O’Sullivan his
hat-trick within five minutes. In
the blink of an eye, the 42 points
became 63 and the hosts were left
chasing the shadows of the visi-
tors backs.

Kay scored his try soon after
and the substitutions came on

mass from there, causing the
game to lose a little shape and
structure before Tai-Rakana
picked up his try for a 77-0
scoreline.

The hosts finally found some
joy with a nice grubber and
collect try, then watched as Clark
Towers scored and Waho crossed
for his second, before having the
final say with a try on fulltime.

For Sports, it was an outstand-
ing all round effort, built from
the forwards asserting them-
selves in tight, allowing the
speed and precision of the backs
to wreak havoc. O’Sullivan and
fellow lock Thomas Brown ruled
supreme in the lineouts and hard
running No.8 Sasalu brought his
usual physicality which had the
hosts on the back foot.

Outside backs Waho, Tairoa
Crean and Karl ran riot in the
space created by midfielders
Caleb Loomans and Awa Morris,
while McNeil was dynamic
around the fringes.

Te Awamutu Sports Senior B
also picked up their second con-
secutive win to stay unbeaten in
the championship round,
downing Putāruru 31-10.

Sports are at home this Satur-
day hosting Leamington when
they will officially celebrate
Simon Kay’s milestone.

Comfortable win for Pirongia XV over Huntly
Pirongia posted a comfortable

39-5 win over Huntly, despite
having to field a number of B
players for the Waikato division
1A rugby clash.

Jesse Bright made an instant
impact on his return after a
number of weeks off for study and
recovery from surgery.

The classy centre opened the
scoring when the ball was spread
wide from a set piece. Fullback
Scott Sands cut through and
offloaded to Bright who had
doubled around to score in the
corner.

Bright soon had his second try

when he ran around the first line
of defence and then around the
cover. Unfortunately for the
season’s top try scorer, he didn’t
last much longer before retiring
with a twinge to his hamstring.
Hopefully the injury won’t keep
him out of next week’s big clash
versus Ōhaupō.

The game then almost became
the Sam Hunter show when the
winger scored the next three tries
either side of half time. Firstly,
given space on the blindside in-
side his own half, Hunter had too
much pace for the Huntly cover
defence and touched down in the

left corner without a hand being
laid on him. Fullback Scott Sands
converted from the sideline.

His second try before halftime
was the result of the inside backs
giving him room on the outside
and he used his speed and
blockbusting style to again score
in the left corner for a 22-0
halftime scoreline.

Pirongia cleared their bench
over the first 10-15 minutes of the
second half giving everyone the
opportunity to push for a place
next week.

Hunter, now playing at centre,
was in for his hat-trick when he

burst through and over the Huntly
defence to score under the posts.

Mitchell Urbahn scored next
when he came in off his wing to a
midfield ruck under the posts and
simply picked up and dove over
for the five pointer. Urbahn had
been at the races with family
when he got the call at lunchtime
Saturday that another player had
pulled out due to illness.

Tom Kirkbride, on at halfback
for the second 40 minutes, scored
the final try when he broke from a
scrum and used his pace to break
the line and his strength to brush
off the last defender to score.

Urbahn topped off the day with the
conversion.

Huntly had never given up all
day and were rewarded with a late
consolation try.

Player of the day was Kayden
Moorfield who popped up all over
the park on attack and in defence
knocking over the big Huntly ball
carriers. He was ably supported
by stand-in captain Sam Gibson
and Cameron Coombes.

The outstanding back was
Hunter who may well have been
player of the day had it not been
for his controversial sinbinning
for a deliberate knockdown.

Cambridge HS
win Waipa Cup

Te Awamutu College 1st XV
rugby team were left rueing con-
ceding two soft tries immediately
after halftime when losing 33-12 to
Cambridge High School.

The hosts were still very much
in the contest after battling
bravely to restrict the halftime
score to 14-5 at the College on
Saturday.

All that hard toil was undone,
however, early in the second half
when coughing up those brace of
five pointers, gifting the visitors a
healthy lead they never looked
like surrendering.

Tries for Te Awamutu were
scored by Jack Gibson and Baylee
Davies.

The larger, more dominant
Cambridge forward pack made
life difficult for Te Awamutu to
obtain clean ball.

Player of the day went to
halfback Mikaera Hemara, who
coped admirably, dealing with
some difficult ball delivered by his
forwards.

Daniel Webber and Baylee
Davies were other backs to shine.

Troy James was a stand-out in
a losing forward pack, claiming
some invaluable turnovers.

Another home game this Satur-
day against Hamilton BHS Black,
11am kick off on the Factory Road
field.

The 2nd XV improved their
defensive patterns markedly this
week to extend a large Rototuna
first XV to 21-16.
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Te Awamutu
Available between 10.30am and

10.30pm at Te Awamutu and
participating restaurants. Dine-in
or take-away (excl Drive-Thru).

Blue Ribbon Realty LtdMREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Melanie Barker - Business Owner
Supporting Local and National Netball

TE AWAMUTU

NETBALL CENTRE
NETBALL DRAW -

SATURDAY 16TH JUNE 2018

Executive on Duty: Jackie Roberts
MORNING DUTY: Soar Physio Charlies

AFTERNOON DUTY: Soar Physio Charlies
B DUTY: Comrades Rising Blue
C DUTY: Korakonui Hot Shots

BYE: Pekerau Magic
NOTE: UMPIRES WILL BE PROVIDED FOR THE FOLLOWING

GRADES (PREMIER RESERVE - B RESERVE).
All other grades need to supply their own umpire.

PREMIERSHI
NETBALL 2018 Phone 07 872 6444

Address 242 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

Website www.gfa.co.nz

- ROUND 7 DRAW -

Lucy Sim
Edmonds Judd

81%

Pulse
Tactix
Mystics

Gwen Matchitt
Te Awamutu Netball

67%

Magic
Tactix
Steel

Sunita McPhee
VetEnt

Pulse
Tactix
Steel

48%

Waipa Workingmen’s Club Inc.
Phone: 07 871 3923 email: office@waipa.co.nz
Website: www.waipawmc.co.nz

Full TAB serviceFull TAB service
availableavailable

Bernie Marshall
McDonalds

Pulse
Tactix
Mystics

76%

All games are 2 x 10 minute halves with 1 minute at half time.
5 minutes between games. Teams are to provide a correctly inflated ball.

9:00am: Comrades Five-O v Ray White Pirongia AMP, TAC
9C v FOURZ Juniorz, Tumeke v COGS Allsorts, Wallace
Wolves v Korakonui ICE, Rukuhia Sprockets v Puahue
Shooting Stars, Ray White Pirongia Dolphins v Ray White
Pirongia Sparklers, TAPS Stars v Korakonui Gray.

9:50am: TAC 9A v TAC Senior Social, Kihikihi Juniors v
FOURZ Miniz, TAC Senior A v TAI Pastoral Realty Rockets,
Pokuru Stars v Pekerau Stars, Ray White Pirongia VetEnt
v Ray White Pirongia Seagulls, K-Town Tigers v St Pats
Pastoral Realty.

10:40am: Ray White Pirongia Juniors v Comrades
Clovers, TAI Ferns v TAC 10B, TAS Ecolab v Shiloh, FOURZ
Titanz v TAC 10A, Pokuru Diamonds v Ohaupo Diamonds,
Ray White Pirongia Flyers v Korakonui Ferns, Rukuhia
Tigers v Puahue Divas.

11:30am: FOURZ Social v Comrades Chaos, Comrades
Crushers v TAI Custards, Aotearoa v COGS Fusion,
Paterangi Panthers v St Pats B&C Property Management,
St Pats Fahrenheit Flames v Ray White Pirongia Timmos
ITM.

12:20pm: TAC 9B v TAI Magic, TAI Soldier Shred SS
Squad v Ray White Pirongia Power Farming, TAS Crowe
Horwath v Ohaupo Sports RED, Marist Misfits v TAS
Central Security, TAPS Marvels v Pekerau Pride, Ray White
PirongiaHigh Steaks Homekills v Pekerau Overload.

1:10pm: Comrades Rising Blue v Ohaupo Sports YELLOW,
TAI Panthers v St Pats Gibson Construction, TAS Topcrete
v Comrades Social, TAPS Silvers Ferns v Korakonui Hot
Shots, TAI Steelers v TAS Paul Kay Dental.

Mark Kelly
Waipa Workingmens Club

57%

Pulse
Tactix
Mystics

Merv Gyde
GFA

62%

Pulse
Stars
Mystics

Melanie Barker
Harcourts

62%

Pulse
Stars
Mystics

Wednesday, 13 June Tactix v Magic Christchurch 7:40pm

Sunday, 17 June Pulse v Magic Wellington 4:10pm

Monday, 18 June Stars v Tactix Auckland 7:40pm

Wednesday 20 June, Mystics v Steel Auckland 7:40pm

Pulse
Tactix
Steel

Murray Green
Paper Plus

71%

Due to paper deadline, Wednesday 13 June game from
round six will count in next weeks percentages

Fighting the Fleas?

49 Benson Road, Te Awamutu
P: (07) 872 0240

Come and see your local
VetEnt team

C

TE AWAMUTU 55 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
07 871 5257
teawamutu@paperplus.co.nz

Buy TWO craft books and
go in the draw to win a

Brother Sewing Machine.
See in store for details

nd
a
e..
s

Newcomers gallant in loss
BY COLIN THORSEN

Newly-promoted Soar
Physio Charlies were the
most competitive of the bot-
tom four teams in the latest
series of matches in Te
Awamutu premier grade
netball championship.

After being
comprehensively outplayed
14-1 in the first quarter, Soar
Physio Charlies fought back
tenaciously to resrict last
year’s champions Fraser
Tech to a winning score of
52-26 at ASB Stadium at Te
Awamutu Events Centre.

The former premier re-
serve side went neck and
neck with their higher
ranked opponents in the
second quarter. Tech came
out on top, just, 10-9 to lead
24-10 at halftime.

Fraser Tech lifted the
tempo on the resumption in
play, winning the third 15
minute stanza 15-7 for a
39-17 advantage.

Soar Physio Charlies
gave plenty of cheek right to
the final whistle, restricting
Fraser Tech to 13-9 in the
fourth quarter.

All other games showed

the massive gulf between
the top four and bottom four
teams.

Tony Fabish Panelworks
Kihikihi Prem again looked
in ominous form racking up
an 81-21 win over a
Bulklines Wallace Wasps
side with very little premier
grade experience. The
Wasps showed glimpses of
their capabilities in this hot
bed competition, restricting
their opponents to 20-9 in
the third quarter.

RSN continued their im-
pressive season with a
58-23 win over TAC
Premier, winning each quar-
ter 11-8, 16-6, 13-5, 18-4.

Ray White Pirongia were
33 goals to the good beating
COGS United 74-41.

COGS United were com-
petitive in the first and fourth
quarters (18-12, 15-14) but
allowed the Pirongia lead to
blow out either side of
halftime when conceding
20-9, 21-6 deficites.

MAGICAL MAGIC
Superior f in ishing

touches helped Waikato
Bay of Plenty Magic make it
two in a row against the
Silvermoon Tactix when

they posted a hard-fought
48-47 win in the Super
Sunday clash in Christ-
church.

Four days after clinching
a seven-goal win over the
same opponents, Magic
were pushed hard in the
rematch but their big-name
players of defender Casey
Kopua, midcourter
Samantha Sinclair and ac-
curate shooter Lenize
Potgieter eventually got the
visitors over the line.

After a frenetic start by
both teams, highlighted by a
flurry of early turnovers, it
was the Magic who settled
best. The speed of Magic’s
through-court transition, led
by centre Sinclair, was im-
pressive, while import
shooter Potgieter picked up
where she off a few days
ago with an almost flawless
start.

Magic took a handy
28-22 lead into halftime with
up-and-coming goal attack
Monica Falkner playing a
decisive support role for
Potgieter.

As has become their
custom, the Tactix are cap-
able of delivering strong

second half performances
and set about on that course
with an impressive third
quarter.

The Tactix drew within
two when the Magic led
38-36 at the last turn, paving
the way for an exciting
finish.

JOY FOR GYDE
Merv Gyde (Gyde

Fielder Associates) was the
best performed tipster with
4/5 winners in week six of
Te Awamutu Courier ‘Our
Panel’s Picks’ ANZ Netball
competition, markedly im-
proving his overall success
rate to 62 per cent.

The bulk of the tipsters
managed 3/5 winners, in-
cluding competition leader
Lucy Sim (Edmonds Judd)
whose overall per centage
plummeted from 88 to 81
per cent.

Bernie Marshal l
(McDonald’s) remains in
second place on 76 per
cent, followed by Murray
Green (Paper Plus) on 71,
Gwen Matchitt (Netball
Centre) 67, Melanie Barker
(Harcourts) 62, Gyde 62,
Mark Kelly (WMC) 57 and
Sunita McPhee (VetEnt) 48.



Breakfast with
Jason Reeves &

Bernadine
Oliver-Kerby

6am – 10am weekdays

coastonline.co.nz
Auckland 105.4FM • Bay Of Islands 89.6FM • Coromandel 97.9FM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 99.9FM • Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 105.8FM

Northland 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Taranaki 1359AM 1323AM • Tauranga 97.4FM • Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM

LOVE THE MUSIC

NEW 
SHOW

Successful summer swimming

TC140618SP19
SWIMMERS who exceeded expectations representing Te Awamutu at various national meets over the
past summer. From left, back row: Lara Doig, Neeve Morrison, David Bom, Jeremy Doig, Georgia
Wilson, Jo Sullivan (coach). Front row: Zara Brennan-Shaw, Jetta Kete, Holly Harris, Breanna Doig.

Despite the pool currently
being empty at Livingstone
Acquatics, Te Awamutu
swimmers have had plenty to
celebrate after a successful sum-
mer of racing.

Lara Doig, Neeve Morrison,
David Bom, Jeremy Doig, Georgia
Wilson and Zara Brennan-Shaw
all excelled at the New Zealand
division two championships in
Rotorua, recording 20 personal
best times from their combined 27
entries.

Jeremy Doig finished the meet
with six gold medals and two
bronze, while Lara Doig’s PB in
the 100m breaststroke secured a
bronze medal.

Bom and Jeremy Doig both
qualified for NAGS (National Age
Group Swimming Champion-
ships) and went on to swim at that
meet in Auckland. Despite a
shoulder injury, Doig swam a
massive PB in his 50m butterfly
and Bom’s 50m breaststroke was a
PB time.

Jetta Kete, Holly Harris and
Breanna Doig produced several
personal bests competing at the
New Zealand Junior Champion-

ships at Aquaknights Zone in
Rotorua, Kete coming away with a
bronze medal in the 200m back-
stroke.

Swim Waipā squad coach Jo
Sullivan says the focus for swim-
ming over the summer has been

fundamental skills and fun. The
fun continues during the pool
closure with land training for
senior swimmers as well as
‘Sunday swims’ out of town.

With the pool to re-open on
Monday, July 30, preparations for

the summer season are well under
way.

Anyone keen to swim for fun,
fitness and strength (with the
option to compete), contact Swim
Waipā at the pool or by emailing
swimwaipa@gowaipa.com

Chilly ride for winter series cycle races at Goodwood
BY COLIN THORSEN

Chilly conditions greeted the
154 riders who signed on for week
five of the Spoken Cycles Winter
Series race at Goodwood.

Melinda Lodaer reports that
there was some great racing and
well-contested sprint finishes on
the Fencourt Rd, Aspin Rd, Flume
Rd circuit.

Olympian Dylan Kennett won
the A grade race for the second
week running, finishing the 42km
four seconds clear of the eight
strong chasing group in a time of
54.47 minutes. Josh Kuysten and
Logan Griffin claimed the minor
placings.

The B grade ‘even group’ race
was won by Mike Woodd, from
Tim Carswell and Adam Downey

in 1.00.25. Mike Gascoigne won the
B grade ‘odd group’ race in 59.39,
from Peter Caudwell and Nicole
Shields.

Andrew Richards, Trevor
Foley and Allan Mark completed
the C grade ‘even group’ podium.
The first 22 riders were all
credited with the same time as
Richards of 1.05.33.

John Calland took out the C

grade ‘odd group’ race in 1.03.09. It
was another huge finish involving
19 riders with Jarod Walsh and
Hamish Coltman claiming the
minor placings.

Nicola Lewis just pipped Mike
Livingstone and Neil Gibb win-
ning the D grade race in 1.09.48.

Nine of the E grade field fin-
ished the two laps in 50.48 with the
first three home being Kevin

Baker, Graham Dallas and Harri-
son Shaw.

The Under 15 one lap, sealed
handicap race was dominated by
riders off 6.5 minutes. Jade Perry
won in 27.25 minutes, from Olivia
Kneebone and Jacob D’Ath. Fast-
est time of 22.24 went to scratch
rider Maui Morrison.

Next Sunday’s race will be
around the Puahue circuit.

Four teams vie
for two places

Ōhaupō, WWMC Hunters,
Tungstens and Rosetown Rockets
are the only teams assured of
making the top six for Te Awa-
mutu Darts championship.

Four teams will be sweating on
filling the two remaining spots
going into tonight’s final series of
matches in the subsidiary round
competition.

Warriors and Misfits currently
sit in on six wins, while Ōhaupō
Tigers and Rosetown Rebels each
have five wins.

Misfits have the toughest as-
signment tonight, taking on joint
second placed WWMC Hunters.
Warriors and Ōhaupō Tigers have
everything to play for when they
square off, and Rosetown Rebels
will fancy themselves beating
Rosetown Thorns.

Ōhaupō’s Tama Rueben and
Bill Riley threw the only 180s in
week 12.

Results: Ōhaupō 14, Rosetown
Thorns 1; Warriors 11, RSA
Allsorts 4; Rebels 11, Ōhaupō
Tigers 4; Misfits 9, WWMC
Dragons 6; Rosetown Rockets 13,
WWMC Raiders 2; Tungstens won
by default from RSA Bombers.
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Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlcl.co.nz

ross@jlc.nz Saturday, June 16

Sunday, June 17

Japan v Italy Japan 12pm

South Africa v England Bloemfontein 3.05am

NZ v France Wellington 7.35pm

Australia v Ireland Melbourne 10pm

$1299

Wolf Blass
Yellow Cab Sav

Rural Supplies

41 Market Street | Te Awamutu | 07 870 2830

For all your
magnesium
requirements
See the team at
PGGWrightson
Rural Supplies

Argentina v Wales Santa Fe 7.40am

OUR PANEL’S PICKS
1. Japan
2. New Zealand
3. Australia
4. South Africa
5. Argentina

Chris Grenfell - Edmonds Judd Solicitors

73%

Mike Herbert - Waste Management

71%

1. Japan
2. New Zealand
3. Australia
4. South Africa
5. Wales

Andrea Miller - PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies

68%

1. Japan
2. New Zealand
3. Ireland
4. England
5. Wales

Robin McGregor - Power Chill (NZ) Ltd

76%

1. Japan
2. New Zealand
3. Australia
4. South Africa
5. Wales

- Team Timmo’s ITM

70%

1. Japan
2. New Zealand
3. Ireland
4. South Africa
5. Wales

Jeremy Collett - Qubik

1. Japan
2. New Zealand
3. Ireland
4. South Africa
5. Wales

70%

1. Japan
2. New Zealand
3. Ireland
4. South Africa
5. Argentina

Tank ( Mark Fleming) - JL Connolly Ltd

65%
Dwight Harvie - Super Liquor Te Awamutu

65%

1. Japan
2. New Zealand
3. Ireland
4. South Africa
5. Argentina

Team Timmos tops
Team Timmo (Timmos

ITM) correctly selected
the winners of all five
international rugby games
at the weekend, the only
tipster to do so in Te
Awamutu Courier ‘Our
Panel’s Picks’ Super
Rugby competition.

Robin McGregor
(Power Chill)remains in
the lead on 76 per cent
overall success rate, from
Chris Grenfell (Edmonds
Judd) on 73, Mike Herbert
(Waste Management) 71.

CHIEFS FIRST OFF
The Investec Super

Rugby 2019 draw was
confirmed on Tuesday
with the Gallagher Chiefs
kicking off at home in the
opening match of the
competition.

In a gripping New Zea-
land derby, the Chiefs will
tackle their southern foes
the Highlanders first up on
Friday, February 15.

The Chiefs will again
face all the New Zealand
teams home and away,

with home derbies to be
p layed aga ins t the
Hurricanes in round five,
the Blues in round nine,
and the Crusaders in
round 16 for a fiery last
round-robin home game
of the season.

“We are excited to
welcome the Sunwolves
back to Chiefs Country in
round three and also host
the Lions, Sharks and
Reds, ” sa id Steven
Freitag, Chiefs’ media
and content co-ordinator.

“It will be the first time
facing off at home against
these tough South
African opposition since
2016.”

A tough and intriguing
in te rna t iona l tour
beckons where the
Chiefs will face the Bulls
in South Africa, before
travelling to Argentina to
take on the Jaguares.

The Investec Super
Rugby competition struc-
ture will run uninterrupted
for 21 weeks with no June

inbound international
matches in 2019 due to
the World Cup in Japan.

It will make for an
action packed round-
robin series for fans to
enjoy with the playoffs
beginning on June 22,
and the final to be played
on Saturday, July 6.

The Chiefs Rugby
Club are currently work-
ing on securing the eight
home game venues and
will let fans know these as
soon as they are con-
firmed.

Get ahead of the
game with a great mem-
bership offer for 2019 –
all the best Investec
Super Rugby in Chiefs
Country plus the Sevens
and a bonus of the last
two round-robin home
games of the 2018
season at FMG Stadium
Waikato, fac ing the
Brumbies and the
Hur r icanes . V is i t
chiefs.co.nz for more in-
formation.



Have a TASTE of
TE AWAMUTU

Visit www.cafeirresistiblue.co.nz
for more details and menu

Call 07 834 3501

at Monavale Blueberries

Open 7 days 9am - 4.30pm
Private functions also available,

day or evening
Orchard Shop onsite

Corner Turkington & Wallace Roads
(156 Turkington Road),

MONAVALE, CAMBRIDGE

We all long for equisite food, food where the flavours dance on your tongue and platting is picture
perfect! Te Awamutu has a great range of eating establishments for you to choose from, here’s a
handful who invite you to try their picture perfect cuisine...

Are you aloud to like your plate in public? YES...

-

Field Days special
From Wednesday till Saturday
4pm – 6pm, Bao Bonanza
Bao Platter & Beer - $25

Join us for brunch, lunch,
dinner or dessert and coffee!

| EATERY | LOUNGE |

221 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu, 3800

Ph 07 870 1772 E: admin@cosana.co.nz
W: www.cosana.co.nz

Open 7 days 8.30-late

Want to join our Travel Club?
No joining Fee! - FREE Newsletter!

Call us today and travel with experience!
- Daytrips, Tours, Shows and much more!

CHICAGO - The Musical
Sunday 26th August - Depart Te Awamutu 9am

Phone: Te Awamutu: 07 871 6373 | Office hours 9am - 3pm | Hamilton: 07 846 1975 | John Extn 720 - Pania Extn 651
MOB: 021 951 786 - John | EM: john.pye@gobus.co.nz

“Key Travel is going to the #1 longest

running American musical in Broadway

history -
“Chicago The Musical!”

BOOK YOUR

TICKETS NOW!

ASK us for our Wearable
Arts and Coromandel itineraries!

Join us for the Auckland show at 1pm. Returntransfers and tickets to the show are included.Call our friendly team for more details or to register.

KEYTRAVEL Club

BEETROOT and RICOTTA
PUREE
250g Beetroot Puree (or
storebought
beetroot hummus)
250g Ricotta Buffalo
Salt, to taste
Fold the ricotta in to the
beetroot puree (or bought
beetroot hummus) once cold.

SALAD
3 corn cobs (or use any other
seasonal vegetable—kumara,
pumpkin, parsnip etc)
100g green beans
Salad mix or baby spinach
4-5 basil leaves, ripped
100g feta

Add the tomatoes and
turmeric then stir. Cook for 5
minutes until most of the liquid
has evaporated from the
tomatoes, then add the beetroot,
verjuice and water. Bring it to the
boil, cook it high on a medium to
high heat, stirring frequently until
the beetroot is soft. Strain through
a sieve and reserve the liquid. In a
food processor, blitz the beetroot
mix to a puree, add some of the

VENISON MEDALLIONS
1 packet (350g) NZ farmed
raised venison medallions
Oil
Salt, to season
Bring venison medallions to
room temperature. Add a little oil
to a hot frying pan, once the oil is
very hot place the medallions into
the pan. Cook for 20 seconds on
each side and roll very quickly to
seal the sides of the meat. Remove
from the pan and place

1⁄2 avocado, sliced
2 radishes, sliced thinly
2 Tbsp pinenuts, toasted
Olive oil, to serve
Salt and pepper, to serve
Bring a pot of water to the boil.
Remove skin and husks from corn
if using and blanch in the boiling
water. If using other seasonal
vegetable, simply chop into cubes
and roast with some oil in an
oven. Chargrill corn by placing
over a medium heat on the
barbecue or stovetop using a

Top with chargrilled corn rounds
(or roasted vegetables), beans,
crumbled feta and avocado. Add
the slices of venison and top with
thinly sliced radish and a sprinkle
of the toasted pinenuts. Dollop
tablespoons of the ricotta and
beetroot mix on top of the salad.
Drizzle with olive oil and season
with salt and pepper.

1⁄2 tsp ground turmeric
30g brown sugar
300g beetroot, peeled and
grated
75g verjuice or red wine or
water
300ml water
In a pot caramelise the onion,
ginger, garlic, red chilli and salt in
a splash of oil. Once caramelised
add in the vinegar, stir to make
sure it is boiling then add the
sugar.

reserved liquid if needed to help
blend to a smooth puree.

on a chopping board. Slice
venison and add to the salad once
ready.

chargrill pan (with a handle and
sides) or a flat chargrill plate.
Then slice into rounds. Bring
another pot of water to the boil.
Trim the ends off the green beans
and place in the boiling water for
20 seconds. Remove and refresh
in cold water. Arrange salad
leaves in a salad bowl or platter
and add the torn pieces of basil.

FARM RAISED VENISON SALAD
with BEETROOT AND FETA
BEETROOT PUREE

1⁄2 red onion, sliced
1 knob ginger, sliced
4 cloves garlic, sliced
1 red chilli, sliced
1 1⁄2 tsp flaky sea salt
40g red or white wine vinegar
175g tomatoes, sliced

bite.co.nz –NZ’shomeoffood
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ALUMINUM JOINERY ARBORIST Qualified ARBORIST

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

AUTOMOTIVE BLINDS / DRAPES BOBCAT SERVICES

Beau Strohmenger 027 312 3081
info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Extensive range of Excavation Now
with a

12 tonne
digger

Licensed BUILDER

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

CURTAIN CLEANING

ARCHITECTURAL

Local, Trusted and Reliable

waipaali@gmail.com Joinery Repairs
and Maintenancewww.waipaaluminium.co.nz

SPECIALISTSPECIALIST

Waipa AluminiumWindows,
Doors & Glass Repairs

CARPENTER

Re-gibbing,
rot removal,
alterations,

decks, fences,
planter boxes,

rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

CARPENTER AVAILABLE

Phone Tony 021 154 2322Phone Tony 021 154 2322

EARTHWORKS

For all your earthwork needs contact us!
AADDDAAMMM RROOOOBBBBINSON - 0273 108 555ADAM ROBINSON - 0273 108 555

JULIE - 0274 266 344JULIE - 0274 266 344
ajearthworks@outlook.comajearthworks@outlook.com

AAJJJ EEAAAAARRRTTTHHWWWOOOORRKKKSSAJ EARTHWORKS

- RUURRAALL - RRESIDENTIAL- RURAL - RESIDENTIAL
- COOMMMMMMEERRCCIIIIAL- COMMERCIAL

NOW
WITH A
BOBCAT

ENGINEERING FENCING



TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 20166 LTDD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

arden R on • Garden Maintenanc

a e oomin • Hedge Trimming

Talk o the e perts ~ Reasonnable Rates

one Tessoonnee TTeessss
027 238 251002277 223388 225511

hhh

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

LAWNMAINTENANCE

SECTION SERVICES

SECTION SERVICES

PAINTER

TREE SERVICES

HOSE SPECIALIST

HEALTH /WELLBEING

TAXI SERVICE

VALET SERVICES VEHICLE GROOMING

Phone Allen/service 07 870 2411

FULL
GROOMING
SERVICE

CARS, UTES, MOTORHOMES,
TRACTORS

TE AWAMUTU

HANDYMAN

• Canopy Pruning • Farm trees • Tree removal
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work

• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

HOSE SPECIALIST

TREE SERVICES

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

GLASS SPECIALIST

Neuro Touch is a Neurological practice which works with the
body’s painful frustrating, uncomfortable symptoms.

Treatments are through your mind and body to ensure
full functional potential is reached.

Call Paige today 027 766 2511

Neuro Touch information evening,
join Paige at Te Awamutu Primary

School Hall on 30 July 2018
at 6.30pm.



Ruapuha Uekaha Hapu Trust
(Hauturu East 8)

2018 Kaumatua Hauora Grant Round is now open
Applications close Friday, 17 August 2018

Descendants of Tanetinorau, Te Aroa Haami
Haereiti, Whatakaraka and Te Riutoto Aihe who

are 65 years and over are eligible to apply for the
Kaumatua Hauora Grant.

Contact CJ on 0800 525 626 for an application
form or download one from www.ruht.co.nz

Miria Davis
Secretary

Ruapuha Uekaha Hapu Trust

Anniversaries
CLARKE - MAIN.
Maureen and Keith
were married on 14
June 1958 at St
Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church,
Te Awamutu.

"Congratulations on
reaching this

wonderful milestone.
You are both such

amazing role models
to us all"

All our love Maree,
Marilyn, Leanne,
Vicki, Petrice and
families. ♥

Deaths
OLIVER,
Laurence Terence
(Laurie).
Peacefully on Monday,
11 June 2018, aged 80.
Loved husband of
Merle and special
father to Sarah and
Paul King, Rebecca
and Chris Penny.
Devoted Gangan to
Madison, Jacob,
Taylor, Cameron, and
Katie. Heartfelt thanks
to the caring and
supportive staff at
Windsor Court.
Rosary will be recited
at Laurie and Merle’s
home at 6pm on
Thursday evening.

Requiem Mass will be
celebrated at St
Patrick's Catholic
Church, 625 Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu
on Friday, 15 June 2018
at 11.30 am followed by
burial at the Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers,
donations to St
Vincent de Paul
Society would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications to
the Oliver family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

Unveilings
MAIKUKU,
Charlie Tare.
Passed away 18
January 2017. Loving
memories of a dear
brother, Koro, and
friend to many. Has
not been forgotten.

Unveiling will be held
on the 24 June at Te
Koraha Marae,
Taharoa and to the
Urupa. All welcome
friends, families. From
the two sisters and
brother.

Church Services

Public Notices

Pirongia Heritage
and Information Centre

798 Franklin Street, Pirongia

AGM
Wednesday 27 June, 7.30pm
Followed by presentation on:

"The Evolution of the Pirongia
Clydesdales and Friesians by Nick van der

Sande and an introduction to his
upcoming book"

All Welcome
Refreshments to follow

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551

Gaynor Westgate

Funeral Directors

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Courses & Seminars

ENROL NOW!

Land Based Training is currently taking
enrolments for the NEW course to prepare
people to work in the local Agriculture
industry.

Enrolments will take place at our facility at
3 Carlton Street, Te Awamutu from 9am to 3pm

WEDNESDAY 20 JUNE 2018
THURSDAY 21 JUNE 2018

Plan to be there!

Or call Chris Malpas on 021 336 455 NOW

Public Notices

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Thursday, 21 June
NO MEETING

Queries
Phone Hazel Barnes 870 1924

A PUBLIC MEETING
Organised by

TE AWAMUTU GREY POWER

Direct Credit to
38-9003-0766096-00
include your name

Membership renewals
Couple $22, Single $15

Post box 540, Te Awamutu

Enquiries to: pirongiacommunity@gmail.com

Pirongia Community Association Inc
Annual General Meeting

to be held in the Community Chapel
corner Ross and Crozier Street, Pirongia
Wednesday, 20 June, 2018 at 7.30pm.

• Confirming 2017 AGM Minutes
• Chairperson's Report
• Treasurer's Report
• Election of Executive Committee
• General Business

Agenda

Guest speakers
• Stuart & Mary Hampton - Pirongia Community

Patrollers
• Ryan Flemming - Pirongia Community

Constable
All Welcome

Light refreshments

In Memoriam
CORR,
Caroline Elizabeth (nee
Blake).
Born 27 March 1962,
Invercargill. Passed
away one year ago in
Pirongia, 12 June,
after a brave nine
month fight. 55 years
young, missed by your
family is your
laughter care and
pace. Much loved wife,
mother, sister, aunty
to Dave, Sara-Anne,
Anthony, Dianne and
Gary, Stephen, Amy
Richard.

"Dance on our sweet
Caroline"

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

LOST, hearing aid,
Monday morning around
Alexandra Street or Red
Kitchen. Phone 0272 444
022.

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

20 June
10am Wednesday

Entry: $2
Waipa Workingmen’s

Club
Speaker:

Tracey Harlen
Topic:

Office of the
Ombudsman

EverybodyWelcome

Sports Notices

6TH GRADE

9:00 OHAUPO v TAS DORY ...........................................OHAUPO 1A
9:00 TAS REX v TAS NEMO....................................ALBERT PRK 3B
9:00 PIRONGIA RED v KORAKONUI ......................... PIRONGIA 1B
9:00 PIRONGIA BLACK v TA MARIST GOLD........... PIRONGIA 1A
9:00 TAS MARLIN v KIHIKIHI ................................ALBERT PRK 3A
9:00 TA MARIST GREEN v PIRONGIA WHITE ............ MARIST 2A
9:00 TA MARIST WHITE v PIRONGIA GREY ............... MARIST 2B

7TH GRADE

9:00 OHAUPO v TAS AVENGERS .................................OHAUPO 1B
9:00 TAS THOR v TAS HULKS ................................ALBERT PRK 4B
9:00 PIRONGIA BLACK v KORAKONUI .................... PIRONGIA 2A
9:00 PIRONGIA GREY v TA MARIST GREEN ........... PIRONGIA 2B
9:00 TAS HAWKEYE v TA MARIST GOLD ............ALBERT PRK 4A
9:45 TA MARIST WHITE v PIRONGIA WHITE............. MARIST 2B

8TH GRADE

9:45 TAS BLUE v KIHIKIHI......................................ALBERT PRK 3A
9:45 TAS RED v PIRONGIA BLACK .......................ALBERT PRK 3B
9:45 TA MARIST MAKOS v TAS GREEN ...................... MARIST 2A
BYE v PIRONGIA GREY
9:45 PIRONGIA WHITE v TAS BLACK ..................... PIRONGIA 2B
9:00 KORAKONUI v OHAUPO ..........................KORAKONUI 1B

9TH GRADE

9:45 TAS FLACONS v TA MARIST WOLVES........ALBERT PRK 4B
9:45 PIRONGIA WHITE v OHAUPO........................... PIRONGIA 1B
BYE v PIRONGIA BLACK
9:45 KIHIKIHI v TAS EAGLES.................................. KIHIKIHI 1B

10TH GRADE
9:45 TAS PANTHERS v OHAUPO ..........................ALBERT PRK 4A
9:45 PIRONGIA WHITE v TAS RAIDERS .................. PIRONGIA 1A
TA MARIST MUSTANGS v BYE
10:30 TAS TITANS v PIRONGIA BLACK.................ALBERT PRK 4B
10:30 KIHIKIHI v PRIONGIA GREY ........................... KIHIKIHI 1A

Te Awamutu Sub Union
Junior Rugby Draw

DRAW FOR
SATURDAY, JUNE 15

Lost and Found

Te Awamutu i-SITE 

Visitor Centre

Phone 871 3259 -
Open 7 days

TICKETS NOW TICKETS NOW 

ON SALE ON SALE AT AT 

i-SITEi-SITE
ADULTS: $30
CHILDREN 
(5-14YRS): $15

OPEN FROM 7AM 
DURING FIELDAYS

FIELDAYSFIELDAYS 20
18

To Let

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Rememberus in
yourWill and leave
a legacyof hope

For more info, call

0800 53 00 00
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Full time Dairy
farm assistant

wanted
Would suit a single

person as the
accomodation is a self

contained flat, (with
shower, toilet and

kitchenette), Bayley
Road, Te Awamutu
Milking 370 cows

through a herringbone
shed.

If interested, please
email your C.V to

nanala_daniel@hot
mail.com.

Phone Daniel
027 666 2812

Full time Dairy
farm assistant

wanted
Would suit a single

person as the
accomodation is a self

contained flat, (with
shower, toilet and

kitchenette), Bayley
Road, Te Awamutu
Milking 370 cows

through a herringbone
shed.

If interested, please
email your C.V to

nanala_daniel@hot
mail.com.

Phone Daniel
027 666 2812

WANTED TO LEASE
A blue chip tenant is looking for a ground
floor commerical space of about 700sqm to
lease in Te Awamutu.
Must be central with associated parking.

Contact David Maltby
davidm@catalyst-group.co.nz

by noon 18 June.

Trade Services

TE AWAMUTU
HEDGETRIMMING

Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414

PART TIMEPART TIME
STORE PERSONSTORE PERSON

Anopportunityhasarisenforanenthusiastic,
mechanically minded person to join the
sales team based in our engineering and
tool suppliers Tradezone Store.

&&CavalierCavalierStewarttttStewart

We pay top rates for top people to join
our team, so if you are interested please
send a CV and covering letter to our Store
Manager - Euan Berry.

Check out our website: www.stewcav.co.nz

This is an opportunity to be part of
a professional team in a safe friendly
workplace, working around 20 hours
per week.

This role is retail sales and also helps with
incoming goods control, maintaining of
stock levels and liaising with Suppliers.

tradezone@stewcav.co.nz

TRADEZONE INDUSTRIALTRADEZONE INDUSTRIAL
STORESTORE

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU

This is an interesting position with plenty
going on and you will require strong
computer skills, data entry accuracy and
attention to detail.

Employment
Vacancies

• Flexible hours
• Immediate start available
• Excellent pay rate
• Experience essential

PLUMBERS WANTED NOWWWWOWOWWWOOOWWWWWOOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWOOOOOOOOOOOWWWOOOWWWWWWWOOOOOWWWWOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWOOOOOOWWWW

CALL US NOW - 07 871 7099
or email admin@shpl.co.nz

Employment
Vacancies

ARE YOU FIT?
ENJOY WORKING
OUTDOORS WITH
A SMALL TEAM?
WANTING SOME
EXTRA INCOME?

Call 027 238 2517Call 00227 2388 2517
872 2853 A/hrs872 2853 A/hrs
No texts pleaseNoo texts please

We have a position available
1-2 days per week with a busy

gardening team.

ui

Firewood
CLEAN, dry firewood,
excellent quality. Phone
Lily 07 847 6644.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

POPPA Beefs firewood,
Lawsoniana, Blackwood,
dry as. Phone 871 4775.

For Sale

GOLF CART
E-Z-GO. Phone 871 6043.

SIMPSON
WASHING machine,
7.5kg, excel cond,
working well, buyer to
pick up, $160. Phone 871
9006.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

HUNTAWAY X pups, good
working parents $200
each. Phone 871 0009.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

CULL COWS ANDCULL COWS AND
BUDGET COWSBUDGET COWS

PICK UP IMMEDIATELY

PHONE OWEN WATSON
027 487 4570

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead

871 9105

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
REJECT CALF

MILK.

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Phone
07 871 5075

PhoneMike
0273648462
or8721946

CALFCALF
MILKMILK

WANTEDWANTED

Adult Entertainment

NEW DEHLI
DELIGHT

EXOTIC, classy, slim, hot
and sexy, friendly, mass-
age. Phone 022 133 2449.

Odds & Ends
ADULT pair, Buff
Orpington ducks, $40.
Phone 823 6942.

HENS for sale, near to
lay, $5 each. Phone 871
8337.

SONY Bravia 32 inch TV,
excellent working order
with remote, $50. Phone
870 1403.

Experienced
Milker

Required over
calving, 210 cows,

near Pirongia,
drive-in position.

Phone
027 328 5649

Experienced
Farm Assistant

Required over
calving, 210 cows,

near Pirongia,
drive-in position.

Phone
027 328 5649

Commercial Property

Property For Sale
HOUSE

THREE bdrm, two bath-
room on easy care section
in good location of Te Awa-
mutu, carport and OSP new
carpet and paint, suitable
first home buyer or rental,
offers over $400,000.
Phone 027 631 8383 to
view.

HOUSE
THREE bdrm, two bath-
room on easy care section
in good location of Te Awa-
mutu, carport and OSP new
carpet and paint, suitable
first home buyer or rental,
offers over $400,000.
Phone 027 631 8383 to
view.

Wanted to Rent
WORKING, reliable
couple would love a
house in the country,
keen gardeners and we
have an understanding of
farming practices. Phone
Michele 020 4102 5308.

Chimney Services
CHIMNEY

SWEEP, safety check
parts, A1 Chimney
Services, Andrew Taylor
871 4244

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Gardening &
Landscaping

PIRONGIA

TREETREE
SERVICES

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 25 Years

Health

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care
(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Property & Home
Maintenance

COMMERCIAL and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj, 871 3309.

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

HOME maintenance from
doors to windows and
anything in-between.
Phone Shane 022 150 0317.

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

Trade Services

INTERIOR
PLASTERER
QUALIFIED

TRADESMAN
Gib Fix/Stop/Cove

Phone
027 246 3024

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

PAINTING

Semi Retired
John Crichton

jcpaintmasters
@gmail.com

027 485 5654

WALLPAPERING

NO GST CHARGE

&

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

OWNER/OPERATOR:

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes

• Concrete products
available

• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

OFFAL

HOLES

Farm Employment Employment Vacancies

CKOCHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHEEEEEEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSUPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPEEEEEEEEEEERVISOR

RETAIL MANAGER - Full time

We are looking for a for self motivated
person with retail management experience
to join our team. Weekend and night work
required for this position.

Contact
e: freshchoiceta@gmail.com

Do you like a challenge?
Are you a motivated self-starter?

If you answered yes….this position may
be just what you are looking for!

The position is part time
approx 24 hours per week.

You need to be comfortable generating new
business, negotiating sales, achieving long

term customer relationships along with working
within a team to meet and exceed goals.

Good communication skills written and oral,
great time management and the ability to meet
deadlines are a must, along with a current full

driver’s licence.

Does this sound like the perfect role for you?
Don’t wait, apply today!

Email your CV to the Advertising Manager
sales@waitomonews.co.nz

Include a cover letter outlining why you are
made for this role and why you really want to

work for the Waitomo News.

Applications close Friday, June 29

ADVERTISING SALES
CONSULTANT

AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNICIAN

WE ARE NOW LOOKING FOR
ANOTHER QUALIFIED AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNICIAN TO JOIN OUR TEAM!

COULD THIS BE YOU??

To be successful in this position, your skills and
attributes will include:

• Relevant automotive qualifications
• Able to work independently and as part of a

team
• Excellent communication and team skills
• Strong knowledge and mechanical skills and

repairing and servicing
• Diagnose faults in vehicles and advising of

required remedies
• Carry out engine repairs and transmission

maintenance
• WOF/AVI Certification would be an advantage

(not essential)
• A reliable and honest work ethic
• The ability to work well to deadlines and

under pressure
• High standard of mechanic workmanship and

attention to detail

A clean, full Class 1 driver licence
is required for this position.

If you love that small attention to detail, going that
extra mile to ensure customer satisfaction and have
a general passion for the automotive industry then
apply today!

Applicants for this position should have
NZ residency or a valid NZ work visa.

Please apply in writing to:
Jim Wright NIssan
16 Huiputea Drive, Otorohanga
EM: mervc@jwn.co.nz
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This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication, 
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz . If not satisfi ed 
with the response, the complaint may 
be referred to the Media Council PO Box 
10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 6143. 
Or use the online complaint form at 
www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include 
copies of the article and all correspondence 
with the publication.
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A
WEATHER

fo week end 13 June 2018

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

KihikihiKihikihi
PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

1313
1.41.4

22
1.81.8

00

1717
16.616.6

1414
17.617.6

1717

5050
34.934.9

5555
6565
3838

Recorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiastsRecorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiasts

Due to an internal promotion, we are looking for
an enthusiastic person to join our team.

Our ideal candidate is willing to learn, quick on
the uptake and understands the importance
of delivering in a positive, timely manner when
dealing with colleagues and customers.

A dynamic, customer oriented focus is essential
along with sound computer skills including
working with the latest cloud based software.

Send your CV and covering letter with a photo of
your favourite holiday destination to:

Osbornes Chartered Accountants Ltd,
PO Box 1, Otorohanga 3940
or email jeni@osbornesca.co.nz

Administration/Customer Service
Role - Full Time

INDUSTRIAL
SANDBLASTER

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

We are offering an excellent opportunity for an
experienced full-time Industrial Sandblaster to
start immediately. Successful applicants must be
focused on quality and high productivity,and have
relevant experience with sandblasting systems.

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our office for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering

PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940

Phone 07 873 4206

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

PRACTICE NURSE
- Casual position

OtoMed Ltd have a vacancy for an experienced
registered nurse to join our team on a casual
basis to cover sick and annual leave of other
nursing staff. Applicants must be available at
short notice and during school holiday periods.

The successful applicant will need:
• A current NZ practicing certificate
• Demonstrable clinical skills
• To be a team player
• Good communication skills and the ability

to relate to people at all levels
• Commitment to outstanding customer

service
• Ability to prioritise tasks,manage time &

work under pressure
• Computer proficiency & sound keyboard

skills
• Ability to maintain patient privacy and

confidentiality at all times
• Preferably be an authorised vaccinator

The successful applicant must undergoWorker
Safety Checks in terms of the Vulnerable
Children’s Act 2014.

Applications close 20th June 2018.
Please forward your CV and covering letter to

PO Box 7, Otorohanga or email to
otorohanga.medical.centre@gmail.com

PRACTICE NURSE

Public Notices

Newspaper Delivery
People Wanted!

Are you looking to put some extra
dollars in your back pocket? Are you
reliable, energetic and conscientious?
If so you could be just what we're
after!
We have part-time roles available in the
following areas right now!
New Plymouth, Te Kuiti/Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga; Wanganui; Hawkes Bay; all
areas north of Taupo including all suburbs
in Hamilton, Auckland & Whangarei;
AND regional townships north of Auck-
land through to Kaitaia.
Morning newspaper delivery work
involves early starts and finishes. They
are all part -time roles that are ideal for
students, people seeking a secondary
source of income or fit retired people.
It is essential that applicants have their
own reliable vehicle with WOF and
Registration, a current full driver license
and mobile phone.

To apply please contact us on
0800 694 321 between 8am and 5pm

and we will then pass your details on
to the individual contractors who will

contact you directly.

Employment Vacancies

WANTED
Experienced Real Estate Consultant

Are you a mo�vated experienced real estate sales
person who is passionate about making the selling or
buying property experience as great as it should be?
Then talk to us- First Na�onal Real Estate Te Awamutu.

First Na�onal is one of the largest real estate groups
in New Zealand and the largest in Australasia. Each
of our branches is independently owned which means
you get personal support and also have access to an
interna�onal network ensuring you get the latest in
technology and support.

If a friendly suppor�ve team environment where you
can work around your lifestyle, have the backup from
your colleagues, be situated in a new office in a great
loca�on appeals to you then do not delay and contact
us today.

Ph 027 2269532 or email vayle@waiparealestate.nz

ADMINISTRATIONADMINISTRATION
ASSISTANTASSISTANT

&&CavalierCavalierStewarttttStewart

Stewart & Cavalier is a diverse business
incorporating manufacturing, jobbing work
and retail sale.
To provide the exceptional service our
customers rely on we are seeking a talented
part time office assistant with great people
skills to join our team based in Te Awamutu.
This is a part time role (2 days - 16 hours
a week) plus fill-ins from time to time for
holidays and illness.
This position is vital to our organisation, you
will need to have 3-5 years administration
experience, the ability to work
independently, good computer skills as well
as the ability to gel with our engineering
team, customers and suppliers.
In return, you’ll be joining a fun team in
a well-respected business that offers a
competitive salary along with a range of
benefits.
If you are motivated, driven and proud of
ensuring that administration is completed
timely and accurately we want to speak with
you. Safe work practises are a must as is a
keen attitude and willingness to learn new
things.
If this sounds like you, please apply to our
Administration Manager - Karen Smith.

07 871 7062

TRADEZONE INDUSTRIALTRADEZONE INDUSTRIAL
STORESTORE

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU

Building & Maintenance Team
Position

We are seeking an energetic food technology teacher
who has a passion for working with children to join
our Tech Arts team. The position is for a part day per
week (Thursday), and commences in Week 1, Term 3
and finishes in Week 8, Term 4.

If you are interested in this position, please contact
Jan at Pirongia School 07 871 9727 or
jcullen@pirongia.school.nz

Food Technology
Teacher Position

Pirongia School

To find out more about these 
amazing opportunities visit 
us at www.qubikjobs.co.nz

Water/Effluent 
Technician and Milking 

Machine Technician 
Required

Join Qubik and be part of a true kiwi success. 
30 years and we are still going strong. We give 
farmers confidence 24/7 and we pride 
ourselves on delivering quality products 
coupled with excellent service and this is where 
you come in.

We are currently on the search for a Milking 
Machine Technician and Water/Effluent 
Technician to join a great team!

You will have on-farm Water and Effluent and 
Milking Machine experience (ideally), excel in 
problem solving and be comfortable dealing with 
customer both face to face and over the phone.

At Qubik we believe that our employees are our 
most important asset and we pride ourselves in 
creating a great working environment and 
supportive culture.



TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sunday 1pm
Raffl es Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri 
Bomber Command Restaurant
Thursday 12 noon Rolling Lunch
Dinner Wed to Sunday 5pm 
7.00pm Friday “WOODY”
7.35pm Sat - All Blacks vs. France
Executive Committee election
Ballot papers will be available at the clubrooms from Monday 18th of June.
June TARSA magazine with profi les has be emailed to members.
Copies are available at the Clubrooms if you did not receive one.

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm
MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Members, their invited guests and affi liated members most welcome

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people, 
links, games, list your 
business, community groups, 
upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

THE AVENGERS: INFINITY WAR M
SAT 2:20 & 7:10, SUN 12:20 & 5:10

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

Engrossing, fantastic story and great cast.
Great responses from everyone.

Go see it, you won’t be disappointed.
THE GUERNSEY LITERARY SOCIETY M

THU 5:40, FRI 10:00 & 5:40,
SAT 2:40, SUN 12:40, MON & TUE 5:35,

WED 10:00 & 5:40

This original, offbeat, quirky comedy is
delightfully portrayed.

“It’s a little gem.” The Guardian.
LOST IN PARIS M

THU & FRI 5:45, SUN 1:10,
FINAL WED 5:45

PETER RABBIT PG
SAT 12:40, SUN 10:40

THE BREAKER UPPERERS M
THU & FRI 5:50, SAT 5:20, SUN 3:20,

FINAL WED 5:50
(Not a family film: Drug use, sex scenes,
sexual references & offensive language)

A special interpretation of tradition -
history never changing and ‘right’ winning.

Extremely well accomplished.
ISLE OF DOGS M

THU & FRI 7:35, SAT 3:10,
FINAL WED 7:35

DEADPOOL 2 R16
THU & FRI 7:50, SAT 2:55 & 7:40,

SUN 12:55 & 5:40, MON & TUE 7:55,
WED 7:50

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

JUN 14-20

SHERLOCK GNOMES G
SAT 1:00, SUN 11:00

(Not really for littlies)

A really lovely gentle story,
beautifully done with an ideal cast.

Based on Penelope Fitzgerald’s novel
set in a sleepy seaside town, 1959.

THE BOOKSHOP M
THU 5:30, FRI 10:10 & 5:30,

SAT 12:50 & 5:00, SUN 10:50 & 3:00,
MON & TUE 5:25, WED 10:10 & 5:30

Funny and sweet, too,
with a heart warming message.

LIFE OF THE PARTY M
SAT 7:15, FINAL SUN 3:05

The laughter and pure hysteria are
infectious in this wildly enjoyable film.

It’s a joyful tonic,
a delightful experience all round.

TEA WITH THE DAMES M
THU 5:35, FRI 10:20 & 5:35,

SAT 12:30 & 5:40, SUN 10:30 & 3:40,
MON & TUE 5:45, WED 10:20 & 5:35
Over 2 hours of escalating tension, with
pure emotional fear, gripping you with

hellish anxieties. Pretty scary stuff.
The genuine nightmare of ‘The Exorcist’
and ‘Rosemary’s Baby’ come to mind.

Toni Collette’s performance is staggering.
Has very high ratings.
HEREDITARY R16

THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 5:10 & 7:30,
SUN 3:10 & 5:30,

MON & TUE 7:45, WED 7:40
Enjoyable and touching. Compelling and
wrenched with emotion. It has a realistic

feel, contains humour and keeps the
viewers interest throughout.

KODACHROME M
Limited Season.

THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 1:10 & 5:15,
SUN 11:10 & 5:05, WED 8:00

OCEANS 8 M
ALSO JURASSIC WORLD:

FALLEN KINGDOM M
START JUN 21

A big stand alone, very entertaining,
action-packed, likeable space-western
adventure. A great thrill ride for all ages.

SOLO M
THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 3:05 & 7:20,

SUN 1:05 & 5:20,
MON & TUE 7:35, WED 7:30
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Postmodern Jukebox
returns to Auckland

■ WIN: POSTMODERN JUKEBOX DOUBLE PASS

New Zealand loves
Postmodern Jukebox. Fol-
lowing three successful
tours in as many years, the
multi-talented collective
will bring their re-imagined
contemporary pop, rock
and R&B hits in the style of
various yesteryears back to
eagerly awaiting fans and
we have a further double
pass up for grabs to their
Auckland Town Hall show
on Friday, October 5.

Each time around, Scott
Bradlee’s Postmodern
Jukebox looks forward to
bringing their unique spin
on modern pop hits and
retro pop stylings to new
cities for the first time, as
well as revisiting favourite
haunts that welcome them
back with eagerly open
arms.

And as any PMJ fan can
tell you, the experience is
never the same twice, with
new songs, new sounds,
and new members added to
the ever-growing family
each time around.

“I take pride in putting
together the right powers
and personalities to create
a unique and amazing ex-
perience for our fans,”
Bradlee says.

“We want them to es-
cape reality and join us for
the most sensational 1920s

party this side of The Great
Gatsby. We want them to
experience what it was like
to be at the New Years' Eve
show that Sinatra would
have hosted in the 1940s.
We want them to feel the
excitement of hearing the
greats of Motown live and
up close.

“ Our goal is to give our
audiences their favourite
show again and again and
still have it feel like the
very first time.”

Check out youtube for
PMJ versions of songs by
artists as diverse as Miley
Cyrus, Radiohead, Guns N
Roses, Wham, Katy Perry

Meghan Trainor and even
our own Lorde, who de-
scribes PMJ’s version of
Royals, which has been
viewed over 17 million
times, as her ‘favourite’.

For a night to remember
and a show that you will
never forget – Postmodern
Jukebox. Tickets from
Ticketmaster.

■ You can enter by text (write
TAC PMJ Tix, plus your name
and address, and text it to 021
241 4568) or mail (address to
The PMJ Tix Competition and
include your name, address
and daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Tuesday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

Haley graces the stage
Te Awamutu Country

Music Club welcomes Spot-
light Artist Haley Cole to the
stage this Sunday.

Haley says her love of
country music started when
she went to her first country
music club in Te Awamutu
at age 7.

She has since performed
at The New Zealand
Country Music Entertainer
Of The Year for the past four
years.

Last year she repre-
sented New Zealand in the
TransTasman Country
Music Entertainer Of The
Year Competitions on
Norfolk Island.

The same year she pro-
duced a self-titled demo al-
bum with Mill Corner
Recording Studios.

In October this year she
will perform at The NZCM
Entertainer Of The Year in
Tauranga. She is also part of
the lineup for the Branded
Festival in Te Awamutu in
October and Little Waihi in
November.

Everyone is welcome to
come and join in the fun this
Sunday, June 17 at the Te
Awamutu Methodist Hall
1pm - 4.30pm.

For further information
phone Ruth Cunningham
871 2799.
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FOR SALE: By Negotiation

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/150CGG8

3 2 2

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Centrally Located New Townhouse
Lot 2 / 102 Fraser Street
A brand new centrally located townhouse with
three bedrooms, two bathrooms and open plan
living.
The perfect lock-up and leave situation.
Comes with builders guarantees for peace of
mind.

Open Home

PRICE: $440,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1555GG8

3 1 1

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

First Home or Invest?
18 Galloway Street, Kihikihi
Tidy, well maintained three bedroom property
ready and waiting for first home buyers or
property investors to stamp their mark.
Open plan living with sunny decks, heat pump
and a single garage / basement.
Don't delay, call today!

Open Home

PRICE: $650,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/15GXGG8

3 2 2

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Private, Peaceful and Perfect
24 Huntaway Downs
This attractive home is situated in a sought
after peaceful yet convenient location. Enjoy
beautifully established gardens and a spacious
three bedroom well appointed home. Open
plan living, dining and kitchen areas with easy
outdoor flow.This home just feels like home.

Open Home

PRICE: $765,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:30 - 1:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/15AZGG8

3 2 2

Pamela Thackray 021 1841 255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Lifestyle Beneath The Mountain
17 Mangauika Road, Pirongia
This is quite simply a lovely property, in a
charming and peaceful setting with views out
to Pirongia mountain.
Beautifully maintained and presented this
home features two living areas, open plan
kitchen/dining/living room.

New Listing

PRICE:$549,000

VIEW:ljhooker.co.nz/A1523387

3 1 3

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

A Touch Of Country
1297 McClure Street Pirongia
Wow what a lovely setting, the driveway is
lined with mature trees.The house has a charm
about it, with three good sized bedrooms.The
master bedroom opens out to a sunny deck,
separate kitchen, open plan dining and living
room.

Open Home

For Sale: By Negotiation
OPEN: Friday 12:30 - 1:00pm

Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/15MXGG8

Mark Weal

4 2 2

Paterangi Lifestyle

11 Waiari Road Paterangi
4.17ha (approx) of country living divided
into 7 paddocks. Pick up a slice of
the good life replete with rolling green
pasture and your very own pond. A
solid Hinuera Stone family home with an
inground pool for summer entertainment
and a 10x18m2 (approx) calf/implement
shed.
Excellent schooling at Paterangi,
Pirongia and Te Awamutu.
Call Lauren or Mark to arrange a viewing
- it's worth it!

027 451 4732
Lauren O'Carroll
027 278 7196
07 871 5044

Open Home

PRICE: $349,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2.30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/15POGG8

2 1 1

Cameron Glenn 0210 226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Budget Beater!
4/234 Williams Street
Pleasantly presented 2 bed, 1 bath, brick unit
with a fresh look inside. North facing living
& dining, insulated with a heat-pump to keep
acclimatised year round. Positioned at the
rear of the block for peace and privacy. Low
maintenance living - just turn the key!
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